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ABSTRACT
This dissertation’s key focus is on utilizing Huisgen 1,3-dipolar azide-alkyne
cycloaddition (AAC) reaction in copolymer synthesis and modification, including
thermoplastic block copolymer and commercially available two-component polyurethane
system. It can be divided into two major projects, introduced as follows.
The first project involves the development of a modular synthetic approach toward
polyisobutylene (PIB)-based triphasic pentablock thermoplastic elastomer with enhanced
moisture permeability.

This terpolymer consists of a poly(styrene-b-isobutylene-b-

styrene) (SIBS) core and appended hydrophilic polymer blocks (HBs). The SIBS core was
synthesized via living cationic polymerization (LCP) of isobutylene followed by sequential
addition of styrene. AAC was utilized to chemically attach polyethylene oxide (PEO)based HBs to the ends of the SIBS core. Structure-morphology-property relationships of
those triphasic block terpolymers were investigated. This project is described in detail as
Chapter II of this dissertation.
The second project focused on developing a series of non-isocyanate polyurethanes
(NIPUs) that cure via AAC. In general, an alkyne-functional prepolymer was produced by
reaction of propargyl alcohol with a commercially available allophanate-modified
polyisocyanate based on hexamethylene diisocyanate; while an azide-functional
prepolymer was produced by azidation of a commercially available acrylic polyol. The
two prepolymers were then cured via AAC. Chapter III explores the effects of nonstoichiometric ratios of the two NIPU prepolymer components on the final coating
properties. After conducting the coating composition-performance ladder study for this
ii

system, it was concluded that formulating with 35 - 50 mol% excess polyazide component
produces coatings with optimized performance and higher crosslink density. Chapter IV
introduces the design and study of a new type of low viscosity poly(alkynyl carbamate)
prepolymer. A plasticizer specially designed to prevent sacrificing alkyne functionalities
was incorporated into the poly(alkynyl carbamate) prepolymer. This approach was highly
effective in reducing the prepolymer viscosity and maintaining good final coating
performance. Finally, Chapter V reports the development and study of waterborne versions
of those NIPUs. To achieve this, the poly(alkynyl carbamate) prepolymer was chemically
modified with hydrophilic groups. Stable water dispersion of the system was formulated
with the help of small amount of external surfactant and organic coalescent. The final
coating performance properties were comparable to their solvent-borne counterparts.
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CHAPTER I - INTRODUCTION
1.1 Introduction of Research
This dissertation’s key focus is on utilizing Huisgen 1,3-dipolar azide-alkyne
cycloaddition (AAC) reaction (Scheme 1.1) in copolymer synthesis and modification,
including thermoplastic block copolymer and commercially available two-component
polyurethane system. It can be divided into two major projects, introduced as follows.
The first project involves the development of a polyisobutylene-based pentablock
thermoplastic elastomer with enhanced moisture permeability. This terpolymer consists of
a poly(styrene-b-isobutylene-b-styrene) (SIBS) core and appended hydrophilic polymer
blocks (HBs). The SIBS core was synthesized via living cationic polymerization (LCP) of
isobutylene followed by sequential addition of styrene. AAC was utilized to chemically
attach polyethylene oxide (PEO)-based HBs to the ends of the SIBS core. Structuremorphology-property relationships of those triphasic block terpolymers were investigated.
This project is described in detail as Chapter II of this dissertation.
The second project focused on developing a series of non-isocyanate polyurethanes
(NIPUs) that cure via AAC. Conventional polyurethane polymers are crosslinked by
reacting a polyisocyanate compound with a polyol.1 However, due to the health concern
towards workers2-6 and related legislation7 regarding isocyanates, polyurethanes that cure
by alternative mechanisms involving no free isocyanate groups in the final curing step offer
a way to achieve the desirable bulk properties of polyurethane coatings, with lower risk.
Previous work of Storey research group has demonstrated the successful design of a series
of solvent-borne NIPUs based on commercially available polyisocyanate and polyol
precursors that cure via AAC reactions.8 The curing kinetics and coating properties of the
1

NIPUs have been investigated with or without Cu(I) catalysts. Various poly(alkynyl
carbamate) prepolymers with reduced viscosities were also designed to mitigate dramatic
viscosity increases that arise when propargyl carbamate functionalities are introduced into
the prepolymers; this design strategy consisted of sacrificing a fraction of the alkyne
functionality to introduce glycol ether-type plasticizing groups into the polymer. The work
described in Chapters III-V of this dissertation is a continuation of this research. Chapter
III explores the effects of non-stoichiometric ratios of the two NIPU prepolymer
components on the final coating properties. Chapter IV introduces the design and study of
a new type of low viscosity poly(alkynyl carbamate) prepolymer, synthesized in such a
way that no alkyne functionalities are sacrificed like previously reported8. Finally, Chapter
V reports the development and study of waterborne versions of those NIPUs.

Scheme 1.1 The general reaction scheme of Huisgen 1,3-dipolar azide-alkyne
cycloaddition.
1.2 Thermoplastic Elastomers and Morphology of Block Copolymers
The term “thermoplastic elastomer (TPE)” refers to a block copolymer that displays
the physical properties of a vulcanized rubber at the use temperature but can be melt
processed at elevated temperatures. TPEs typically possess one of the following block
copolymer configurations: linear triblock A-B-A, linear alternating block A-(B-A)n, or
radial block (A-B)n-X, where n is a positive integer and X is an initiating core or linker
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residue. B is an amorphous, low-glass transition temperature (Tg) rubbery block that
constitutes the majority of the composition by volume, and A is a glassy or semi-crystalline
thermoplastic block that constitutes the minority.9-10

The two covalently attached

segments, A and B, are designed to be incompatible, thus enabling self-assembly into
separate domains via thermodynamically driven phase separation. This creates a dualphase morphology in which the minor glassy blocks form microdomains within a
continuous phase of the major rubbery block.11-13 The rubbery A segments are thereby
anchored at their ends into a physical network, with no need for chemical crosslinking.
Linear A-B-A type TPEs normally have well-ordered nanostructures.9
TPEs display thermal reversibility between the solid and melt states, and thus can
be processed/reprocessed like plastics using methods such as injection molding or
extrusion, while the preferred elastomeric properties are retrieved upon cooling.
Furthermore, TPEs exhibit reinforced physical behavior like vulcanized rubbers, but
without the requirement of chemical vulcanization.9-11 The unique properties of TPEs
make them valuable commercial products, an example of which is Kraton® rubber,
consisting of a rubbery center block, typically polybutadiene or polyisoprene, and glassy
polystyrene outer blocks, which are synthesized by living anionic polymerization.14-15
The phase behavior of a block copolymer is determined mainly by four factors: the
overall degree of polymerization, the composition of different blocks, the sequence of the
blocks in the chain, and the compatibility between blocks.16-17

The chemical

incompatibility between two different polymer blocks, A and B, is the major driving force
of microphase separation.

It can be described using the Flory-Huggins interaction

parameter χAB, which describes the free-energy cost per monomer of contacts between
3

species A and B.16 A negative χAB value indicates a free-energy that is favorable towards
mixing; whereas a positive χAB value suggests net repulsion between A and B. The higher
is the positive value of χAB, the less favorable it is for the two blocks to be miscible. The
interaction parameter can be estimated from Hildebrand or Hansen solubility parameters,
which are important quantities for predicting solubility relations, using the following
equations:18
χAB = [V(δA- δB )2 ]⁄RT +β

(Eq. 1.1)
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KAB = [(δdA- δdB )2 +0.25(δpA- δpB ) +0.25(δhA- δhB )2 ]
χAB = KAB V⁄RT

(Eq. 1.2)

(Eq. 1.3)

where V is the molar volume of the nearest-neighbor monomers to a copolymer
configuration cell, δ is the Hildebrand solubility parameter for polymer A or B, R is the
gas constant, T is the absolute temperature, and β is an empirical constant. δd, δp, and δh
are the Hansen solubility parameters (HSPs) for the dispersion, polar, and hydrogen
bonding interactions, respectively, and KAB is a corresponding HSP term. At the same
temperature, a higher KAB value indicates a larger χAB, suggesting less compatibility
between blocks.
1.3 Polyisobutylene, SIBS, and Previous Related Work
Polyisobutylene (PIB) is known for its unique saturated, flexible hydrocarbon
chain, which can be produced only through cationic chain polymerization of isobutylene
(IB). The most important PIB-based commercial product is butyl rubber, a random
copolymer of PIB with a small percentage (2-3%) of isoprene to create sites for
vulcanization. Butyl rubber is widely used for tire inner liners and tubes for automobiles
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and trucks due to its superior air-retention characteristics.19

In view of PIB’s low

permeability to small-molecule diffusants and excellent chemical resistance, butyl rubber
is highly useful as a barrier elastomer against various penetrants such as gases, solvents,
biological hazards, and even chemical warfare agents. Thus, it works extremely effectively
in personal protection applications, including gloves and boots for laboratory and chemical
plant workers or soldiers.20
Kennedy and co-workers were the first to report the controlled/living
polymerization of isobutylene, and also the first, in the early 1990’s, to synthesize SIBS
and related PIB-based block copolymers (from various styrene derivatives), via LCP and
sequential monomer addition technique.9, 21-23 Exhibiting strong phase separation in the
bulk, SIBS and related copolymers display properties typical of TPEs: outstanding lowtemperature flexibility plus elastic recovery due to the rubbery PIB segment, and high
physical strength from the outer glassy blocks.11,

24-26

Compared to their diene

counterparts, TPEs with PIB backbones possess a much lower degree of unsaturation,
allowing for better resistance to oxidative and thermal degradation.9 Furthermore, SIBS
possesses excellent biocompatibility because of PIB’s general inertness. In 2004, the Food
and Drug Administration (FDA) approved SIBS to be used as the polymeric coating on the
successful Taxus® coronary stent, opening new avenues for PIB-based TPEs in biomedical
engineering.27-28
The process of SIBS synthesis is now fairly standard, which includes the use of
titanium tetrachloride (TiCl4) as the preferred Lewis acid catalyst and methylcyclohexane
(MCHex)/methyl chloride (MeCl) (60/40, v/v) as the preferred cosolvent system (Shown
in Figure 1.2). MCHex is used instead of hexane to maintain solubility of the block
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copolymer. The most commonly used difunctional initiator is 5-tert-butyl-1,3-di(1-chloro1-methylethyl)benzene (t-Bu-m-DCC), which has a tert-butyl substituent on C5 of the ring,
preventing backbiting by electrophilic aromatic substitution (EAS) after addition of one IB
unit.29 This initiator is very high performing, yielding living polymers with narrow
molecular weight distribution and excellent end-group functionality. Polymerization is
typically performed at -70C or lower, but due to practical considerations (cost, freezing
point of heat transfer fluid), temperatures lower than -90C are rarely used. To achieve
living conditions with controlled initiation, a polymerization additive (or additives) must
be used. Typically used compounds include several classes: strong bases, such as 2,4dimethylpyridine (2,4-lutidine)30-31 and 2,6-dimethylpyridine (2,6-lutidine);32-34 sterically
hindered strong bases (proton traps), such as 2,6-di-tert-butylpyridine;35-36 common-ion
salt precursors, such as tetra-n-butylammonium chloride (TBACl);36-37 and strong
Gutmann electron donors (EDs), such as dimethylacetamide.21, 38 It is agreed among most
researchers that the use of the basic additives prevents protic initiation by scavenging protic
impurities (H2O, HCl, etc.), which also thereby creates a common-ion salt in situ.31 The
latter, which can also be introduced from the direct addition of a precursor (e.g. TBACl),
decreases ionicity of the carbocationic polymerization by preventing dissociation of ionpaired chain ends into free ions. Generally, styrene monomer is added directly to the
polymerization reactor upon reaching  99% conversion of IB, and it must be added as a
solution (typically 50 vol% in the polymerization cosolvent mixture) to prevent freezing
upon contact with the low temperature reaction charge. The livingness of cationic styrene
polymerization is not as high as that of IB, due to possibility of electrophilic aromatic
substitution (EAS) reactions between the carbocationic chain end and the PS repeat units.21
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This reaction may be intermolecular or intramolecular; the former causes branching and
termination of the chain end while the latter leads only to termination. Fortunately, EAS
can be suppressed (relative to propagation) by maintaining high styrene concentration, i.e.,
limiting styrene conversion, typically to 50%.

Scheme 1.2 The standard synthetic route to Cl-SIBS via LCP and sequential monomer
addition.
One drawback of SIBS when applied in protective clothing is the lack of comfort
in its unmodified form, because it also acts as a barrier to perspiration moisture. To address
this problem, Storey and Mauritz et al. have created and studied SIBS-based block
terpolymers in which hydrophilic blocks have been added to increase watertransmission.32, 39-42 In reference 40 and 41, a linear pentablock terpolymer with structure
PAA-PS-PIB-PS-PAA was synthesized by LCP of IB and sequential addition of styrene,
followed by atom transfer radical polymerization (ATRP) of tert-butyl acrylate (tBA).
Acid-catalyzed or thermal cleavage of the tert-butyl groups was subsequently used to
create PAA segments. A series of samples with similar PIB:PS weight ratios but different
weight fractions of PAA were then characterized using small angle X-ray scattering
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(SAXS), transmission electron microscopy (TEM), and atomic force microscopy (AFM).40
The results showed that the membranes with PAA weight percentage (wt%) above 30 had
PS cylinders with PAA lamellae next to PIB lamellae and were elastic and water permeable
(10-5-10-4 g-1h-1mmHg-1); while those with less than 25 wt% PAA had a morphology of
discontinuous PAA domains within the PS cylinders (shown in Figure 1.1) with water
permeation falling dramatically, by an order of magnitude.

Figure 1.1 Morphology observed for PAA-PS-PIB-PS-PAA at a composition of
58.4:30.0:11.6 (wt%) PIB:PS:PAA. Left: TEM micrograph, PS domains stained with RuO4, then
OsO4. Right: Schematic diagram depicting observed morphology: concentric outer cylinders (PS) and
inner spheres (PAA) hexagonally packed within a PIB continuous phase.

Considering that the PAA blocks were covalently attached to the PS blocks in the
linear pentablock structure, morphologies possessing an interface between PIB and PAA
blocks are very unfavorable, especially when PAA wt% is low, which causes the PAA
domains to be constrained within PS cylinders and potentially reduces water permeability.
To address this issue, Zhu41 synthesized a mikto-arm star terpolymer with configuration
(PS-PIB)2-s-PAA via similar synthetic approach using a novel dual-functional initiator
(two cationic sites and one ATRP site), so that the PAA block is covalently attached to the
PIB block. Morphology characterization by SAXS, TEM, and AFM revealed different
phase behaviors.42-43 At low PAA content (6.6-20 wt%), the PAA phase was discontinuous
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and appeared to preferentially reside inside PS cylinders, which is very similar to the
previously studied linear structure and unexpected since there is no covalent connectivity
between PS and PAA blocks. As PAA increased to 47 wt%, a double-gyroid PAA/PS
phase was observed in a co-continuous morphology with a PIB lamellar phase. However,
the progression in water uptake in the mikto-arm system was surprisingly similar to that
observed in the linear pentablock terpolymer system; the moisture permeability decreased
exponentially as PAA content was reduced to 26 wt%. This led to the conclusion that in
this specific situation, block compatibility plays a more important role than block sequence.
1.4 Huisgen 1,3-Dipolar Azide-Alkyne Cycloaddition “Click” Reaction
“Click” chemistry is a concept first introduced by Sharpless et al.44 to describe a
family of powerful, highly reliable, and selective reactions for the rapid synthesis of useful
new compounds through heteroatom links. A set of strict criteria were also defined for a
process to be considered “click” chemistry: “The reaction must be modular, wide in scope,
give very high yields, generate only inoffensive byproducts that can be removed by
nonchromatographic methods, and be stereospecific (but not necessarily enantioselective).
The required process characteristics include simple reaction conditions (ideally, the
process should be insensitive to oxygen and water), readily available starting materials and
reagents, the use of no solvent or a solvent that is benign (such as water) or easily removed,
and simple product isolation. Purification - if required - must be by nonchromatographic
methods, such as crystallization or distillation, and the product must be stable under
physiological conditions.” 44
Huisgen 1,3-dipolar cycloaddition unites two unsaturated reactants to form a fivemembered heterocycle.45 The azide-alkyne cycloaddition (AAC) reaction (Scheme 1.1) is
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arguably the most dominant reaction within the cycloaddition family, and a very popular
“click” reaction, referred to by Sharpless et al. as “the cream of the crop” of “click”
chemistry.44, 46-50 Although there are safety concerns associated with azide, it serves as one
of the most reliable functional groups for introduction of a nitrogen substituent, and appears
to be the only three-atom dipole with nearly zero side reactions.48 Its uniqueness for “click”
chemistry lies in its extraordinary stability toward water, oxygen, and most synthetic
conditions.51 AAC reaction can be carried out in various common solvents and is not pH
sensitive. Furthermore, it’s highly exothermic, resulting in high reaction conversion and
yields.
The AAC reaction has a fairly high activation barrier (e.g., 105 kJ/mol for the
reaction of methyl azide and propyne52) when not catalyzed, thus it is normally performed
either at elevated temperature or with the aid of a catalyst, most commonly copper(I). The
latter method (CuAAC) was firstly reported independently by the research groups of
Sharpless48 and Meldal49 in 2002. By changing the reaction mechanism, the copper(I)
catalysts reduce the activation energy barrier, leading to dramatic rate acceleration without
heating. Furthermore, CuAAC not only yields increased reaction rate, but also renders the
reaction regiospecific, producing the 1,4-adduct almost exclusively, as compared to a
mixture of 1,4 and 1,5 isomers produced by the uncatalyzed reaction (Scheme 1.1).
Sharpless et al. also reported the use of ruthenium catalysts to form dominantly 1,5-adduct
isomers in 2005.53 Over the years, other catalysts with less efficiency such as palladium,
nickel, platinum, and gold have also been reported.54-56
The CuAAC “click” reaction has also proven to be readily applied to block
copolymer synthesis.57-59 In general, the desired blocks are synthesized and fitted with
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end-groups consisting of complementary azide and alkyne functions, and then the blocks
are coupled together using cycloaddition. In addition to the benefits mentioned above,
another advantage of this approach is that a given block may be synthesized and
characterized individually, and perhaps used as a common element within a family of block
copolymers; thus, they may be characterized in isolation, and their modularity is
maintained.
1.5 Polyurethane and Non-Isocyanate Polyurethane
Conventional polyurethane polymers are crosslinked by the reaction of a
polyisocyanate compound with a polyol, as first described by Otto Bayer in 1947.1
Isocyanates can also react with other nucleophiles such as water, amine, urea, and even
urethane, to form a primary amine, a urea, a biuret, or an allophanate, respectively.60 In
fact, many commercial polyurethane/ureas have been synthesized by reacting
polyisocyanates with mixture of polyols and polyamines, although the manufacturers
typically just refer to the final products as polyurethanes.61 Polyurethane-based polymers
have dominated various industrial markets, due to the superior bulk properties imparted by
urethane linkages, including excellent adhesion and strength due to hydrogen bonding, high
abrasion resistance, good chemical resistance, and excellent weatherability, as well as
facile tunability allowing for the ease of tailoring for specific applications.62-63 High
performance applications in which polyurethanes have been widely used include flexible
and rigid foams, coatings and adhesives, and elastomers.64-65
The reaction of isocyanates with water generates carbon dioxide, and this feature
has been advantageously utilized in the production of both flexible and rigid foams, where
the evolved CO2 acts as the blowing agent.61 However, this reaction is one of the main
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limiting factors with regard to polyisocyanate shelf-life, and consequently, atmospheric
moisture must be avoided during storage. Another perceived limitation of polyurethane
coatings resides in the potential health issues towards workers from free isocyanate
groups.2-6 To address these health concerns, Registration, Evaluation, Authorization and
Restriction of Chemicals (REACH), a European Union environmental organization,
published legislation in 2012 to progressively limit or banish the use of various
isocyanates.7 In order to achieve the high-performance properties of polyurethane-based
polymers without the drawbacks of free isocyanate groups, researchers have started
developing non-isocyanate polyurethanes (NIPUs), defined as polyurethanes that do not
involve free isocyanate functionalities in their final curing stage.66 Various synthetic
approaches to alternative curing mechanisms have been previously reported. Most of the
published works are based on cyclic carbonate-containing polymers, which are reacted
with amines or polyamine compounds during the curing step to form a hydroxyalkyl
carbamate linkage.67-72 Another general method to design NIPUs involves chemically
modifying isocyanate and alcohol end groups to create different functionalities. One
widely studied approach is the reaction of isocyanate groups with hydroxy
acrylate/methacrylates to enable UV-induced radical polymerization as the curing
mechanism.64, 73-75 Other approaches include, but are not limited to, sol-gel reactions of
silanol-functional urethanes, reaction of isocyanate groups with glycidol to form glycidyl
carbamate polymers to enable epoxy-amine curing reactions, reaction of a
polychloroformate with a polyamine, reaction of a polyol with a polycarbamate, and
reaction of bis-aldehydes with a polycarbamate.66, 76-80
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Recently, the Storey Research Group developed a series of NIPU coatings utilizing
the AAC reaction as curing mechanism.8 An alkyne-functional prepolymer was produced
by reaction of propargyl alcohol with a commercially available allophanate-modified
polyisocyanate based on hexamethylene diisocyanate; while an azide-functional
prepolymer was produced by azidation of a commercially available acrylic polyol. More
details of this approach are discussed in Chapter III-V of this dissertation, in which the
same synthetic strategy was utilized to design several types of specialized NIPUs.
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CHAPTER II - POLYISOBUTYLENE-BASED PENTABLOCK THERMOPLASTIC
ELASTOMER WITH ENHANCED MOISTURE PERMEABILITY
2.1 Introduction
Owing to the excellent chemical resistance, impermeability, and mechanical
damping of polyisobutylene (PIB), block copolymers containing PIB segments, for
example, poly(styrene-b-isobutylene-b-styrene) (also known as SIBS thermoplastic
elastomer) show great performance as barrier elastomer membranes.19-20

Via the

introduction of a third hydrophilic block (HB), the moisture transmission capability of
these materials can be enhanced. A potential application of a terpolymer with such
composition is clothing designed to protect personnel from harmful chemicals and yet
allow for the transport of perspiration water for comfort. For example, Storey and Mauritz
et al. have created and studied a linear pentablock terpolymer with the structure
poly(acrylic acid-b-styrene-b-isobutylene-b-styrene-b-acrylic acid) (PAA-PS-PIB-PSPAA).32, 39-40 The PS-PIB-PS core was synthesized by living cationic polymerization of
IB and sequential addition of styrene. The sec-benzylic chloride end groups of PS-PIB-PS
were then used as initiating sites for atom transfer radical polymerization (ATRP) of tertbutyl acrylate (tBA). The resulting PtBA blocks were finally subjected to either chemical
or thermal cleavage to create PAA blocks. A series of samples with similar PIB:PS weight
ratios but different weight fractions of PAA was synthesized and then characterized using
small angle X-ray scattering (SAXS), transmission electron microscopy (TEM), and
atomic force microscopy (AFM).40 The results showed that the membranes with PAA
weight percentage (wt%) above 30 had PS cylinders with PAA lamellae next to PIB
lamellae and were elastic and water permeable (10-5-10-4 g-1h-1mmHg-1), while those with
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less than 25 wt% PAA had a morphology of discontinuous PAA domains within the PS
cylinders with water permeation falling dramatically. At first, it was hypothesized that due
to the PAA blocks being covalently attached to the PS blocks in the linear structure,
morphologies possessing an interface between PIB and PAA domains are unfavorable.
This caused the PAA domains to be constrained within PS cylinders, and it was further
hypothesized that this leads to reduced water permeability. To test this hypothesis, Zhu41
designed and synthesized a mikto-arm star terpolymer with configuration (PS-PIB)2-sPAA using a novel dual-functional initiator (two cationic sites and one ATRP site) via a
similar synthetic approach. In this structure, the PAA block is covalently attached to the
PIB block. Phase behaviors were studied by SAXS, TEM, and AFM.42-43 However, at low
PAA content (6.6-20 wt%), the PAA phase was still discontinuous and appeared to
preferentially reside inside PS cylinders, which is very similar to the previously studied
linear terpolymer. Moreover, the moisture permeability decreased exponentially as PAA
content was reduced to 26 wt%, similar to that observed in the linear system. These results
suggested that the first hypothesis above may be wrong; block connectivity may not dictate
morphology since very similar morphologies and transmission properties were observed
for both the linear terpolymer and the mikto-arm starts.
As an alternative hypothesis, the morphologies and phase transitions observed in
prior work can be explained from a polymer miscibility aspect. As has been discussed in
Chapter I, the phase behavior of a block copolymer is determined mainly by four factors:
the overall degree of polymerization, the composition of different blocks, the sequence of
the blocks in the chain, and the compatibility between blocks.16-17 The compatibility
between two polymer blocks, A and B, can be quantified using the Flory-Huggins
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interaction parameter χAB, which is defined as the normalized exchange free energy cost
per molecule of contacts between species A and B.81 When χAB < 0, the free-energy is
favored towards the mixing of A and B; when χAB > 0, A and B are favored towards
repulsion of each other, and a larger χAB value indicates that the two blocks are less
favorable to be miscible. The interaction parameter can be estimated from Hildebrand or
Hansen solubility parameters using Eq. 1.1, 1.2, and 1.3 from Chapter I.18

The

corresponding HSP term in Eq. 1.3, KAB, is very useful for prediction of block
compatibility.

At the same temperature, a higher KAB value indicates a larger χAB,

suggesting less compatibility between blocks.
Table 2.1 shows the experimental solubility parameters of PIB, PS, and several
common HBs.18, 82-83 The calculated KAB values show a much higher incompatibility
between PIB and PAA than PIB/PS and PAA/PS. Thus, it is reasonable for PAA blocks to
preferentially reside within PS cylinders rather than within or adjacent to the PIB phase at
low PAA contents. However, for different HBs like PEO or PEI, the interaction between
PIB/HB is estimated to be more favorable than that of PS/HB. Thus, it is hypothesized that
by changing the HB to PEO or PEI, a morphology could be achieved in which the HB has
more contact with the PIB phase as opposed to the PS phase, and this might lead to higher
water transmission rates even at low HB contents.
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Table 2.1 Experimental solubility parameters and calculated KAB values for different
polymers.84
Solubility parameters (MPa0.5)
KAB
HBs
δd
δp
δh
δ
PS/PIB PS/HB
PIB/HB
PIB
14.5
2.5
4.7
14.7
PS
22.3
5.8
4.3
22.6
a
PAA
19.0
61.28
12.75
18.13
PEO
15.0
12.0
24.0
63.29
159.63
115.94
b
PVA
25.0
7.8
0.8
63.29
11.46
121.08
PEI 1200PSIc
17.2
6.4
5.2
63.29
26.10
11.16
d
PEI 2400PSI
17.4
4.6
9.0
63.29
29.70
14.14
e
PEI 600PSI
17.3
5.3
4.7
63.29
24.90
9.80
a

For PAA no available experimental HSP was found, thus the KAB is calculated based on Hildebrand
solubility parameters as (𝛿𝐴− 𝛿𝐵 )2 . b Polyvinyl alcohol. c-e Multiple listings for this material are due to the
tendency of PEI (GE Ultem®) to environmental stress crack (ESC) at different stress/strain levels. 84

This chapter will discuss a modular synthetic approach toward PIB-based water
permeable triphasic thermoplastic elastomers involving AAC “click” reaction (Scheme
2.1) and resulting in a new family of multi-block copolymers. A pentablock thermoplastic
elastomer consisting of a poly(styrene-b-isobutylene-b-styrene) (SIBS) core and appended
PEO blocks was designed via LCP of IB with sequential addition of styrene, followed by
azidation and attachment of alkyne-functionalized PEO blocks via AAC. Solvent-cast
films of the resulting terpolymers were characterized with respect to phase-separated
morphology and water permeability.
PS

PIB

Cl

PS
Cl

NaN3

PS

Cu(I)
HB

PS

PIB
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Scheme 2.1 A modular synthetic approach toward PIB-based triphasic thermoplastic
elastomers.
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2.2 Experimental
2.2.1 Materials
Methylcyclohexane (MCHex) (anhydrous, ≥99%), triethylamine (TEA) (≥99.5%),
poly(ethylene oxide) methyl ether (avg. Mn 5,000) (mPEO5000), poly(ethylene oxide)
methyl ether (avg. Mn 10,000) (mPEO10000), poly(ethylene oxide) methyl ether (avg. Mn
20,000) (mPEO20000), N,N,N’,N”,N”-pentamethyldiethylenetriamine (PMDETA) (99%),
methyl magnesium bromide in diethyl ether (3.0 M), sodium ascorbate (≥99%), sodium
azide (ReagentPlus®, ≥99.5%), propargyl bromide (80 wt% solution in toluene), copper(I)
bromide (CuBr) (98%), alumina (powder), 2,6-lutidine (≥99%), tetrabutylammonium
bromide (TBAB) (ReagentPlus®, ≥99.0%), titanium(IV) chloride (TiCl4) (ReagentPlus®,
99.9%), Celite® 545, and calcium hydride (CaH2) (reagent grade, 95%) were purchased
and used as received from Sigma-Aldrich. Dichloromethane (DCM) (Certified ACS), N,Ndimethylformamide (DMF) (Certified ACS), acetone (Certified ACS), toluene (Certified
ACS), ethyl acetate (Certified ACS), Dowex® 88 cation exchange resin, petroleum ether
(Certified ACS), diethyl ether (Spectranalyzed®), methanol (Certified ACS), ammonium
chloride (Certified ACS), potassium hydroxide (KOH) (Pellets, Certified ACS), sodium
chloride (NaCl) (Certified ACS), hydrochloric acid (HCl) (37%), sulfuric acid (Certified
ACS), and magnesium sulfate (MgSO4) (anhydrous, certified, powder) were purchased
and used as received from Fisher Scientific. Molecular sieves (Type 4A, Grade 514, 8-12
Mesh beads, 4 Å pore size) were purchased from Fisher Scientific and activated using a
microwave oven for 3 min. Propargyl alcohol (99%) was purchased from Fisher Scientific
and dried further using activated molecular sieves. Tetrahydrofuran (THF) (HPLC grade)
was purchased from Fisher Scientific and dried further via distillation over CaH2.
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Deuterated chloroform (CDCl3) (99.8+ atom % D, 0.03 v/v% TMS) was purchased from
Acros Organics and dried further using activated molecular sieves. Isobutylene (IB)
(99.5%, BOC Gases) and MeCl (99.5%, Alexander Chemical) were dried through columns
packed with CaSO4/molecular sieves/CaCl2.

Dimethyl 5-tert-butylisophthalate

(DMtBuIP) was donated by Storey Research Group and used as received. Brine solution
was prepared using the following procedure: At room temperature, de-ionized (DI) water
(1.2 L) was added to a 2 L beaker equipped with a magnetic stir bar. NaCl (450 g) was
then added under stirring to produce a saturated solution.
2.2.2 Instrumentation
Proton nuclear magnetic resonance (1H-NMR) spectra were obtained using a 300
MHz Varian Mercuryplus NMR (VNMR 6.1C) spectrometer and/or a 600.13 MHz Bruker
94 Avance (TopSpin 3.5) NMR spectrometer. Typical acquisition parameters were as
follows: 8 s recycle delay, 7.8 μs pulse (45° flip angle), 0.998 s acquisition time, and 64
scans for each sample. All 1H chemical shifts were referenced to TMS at 0 ppm. Sample
was dissolved in CDCl3 solution at a concentration of approximately 5-10 wt% and charged
to a 5 mm NMR tube.
Real-time attenuated total reflection Fourier transform infrared (RT-ATR-FTIR)
spectroscopy was conducted to collect real-time spectra and monitor monomer conversion
in LCP, using a ReactIR 4000 (Mettler-Toledo) integrated within a nitrogen-atmosphere
glovebox (MBraun Labmaster 130) equipped with a cryostated heptane bath. Monomer
conversion was determined by monitoring the area of the monomer peaks above a twopoint baseline.
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Molecular weight and polydispersity were analyzed at 35 °C using a dual-detector
gel permeation chromatography (GPC) system consisting of a Waters Alliance 2695
separations module, a Wyatt miniDAWN TREOS online multi-angle laser light scattering
(MALLS) detector fitted with a gallium arsenide laser operating at 658 nm, a Wyatt Optilab
T-rEX interferometric refractometer operating at 685 nm, and two PLgel (Polymer
Laboratories Inc.) mixed E columns (3 μm). Sample solution was prepared in THF at
concentration around 10-20 mg/mL. Each run was performed with an injection volume of
100 μL, and fresh distilled THF served as mobile phase with a flow rate of 1 mL/min.
Signals from the detectors were simultaneously recorded using ASTRA software (Wyatt
Technology Inc.). Molecular weights were determined by MALLS using dn/dc values
calculated from the response of refractive index detector, assuming 100% mass recovery.
TEM studies were performed using a Zeiss 900 electron microscope operating at
50 kV. Specimens were prepared by cryo-sectioning using a Reichard-Jung Ultracut E
microtome.

The microtome chamber, diamond knife, and samples were kept at a

temperature between - 90 and - 120 °C. Sections were placed on copper TEM grids and
stained with RuO4 vapor in a Petri dish for 3 min to provide contrast for image.
2.2.3 Synthesis
2.2.3.1 Synthesis of 1,3-bis(1-Hydroxy-1-methylethyl)-5-tert-butylbenzene (t-Bu-mDCOH)
The following reaction was performed in a nitrogen-atmosphere glovebox equipped
with cryostated heptane bath. To a 2 L 4-neck round-bottom flask equipped with a
dropping funnel and a stir rod was added a solution of DMtBuIP (50 g, 0.20 mol) dissolved
in anhydrous THF (400 mL). Methyl magnesium bromide in diethyl ether (310 ml, 0.93
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mol) was then added dropwise via the dropping funnel at -20 °C over a period of 50 min,
and the reaction was allowed to proceed at -20 °C for an additional 5 h. An aliquot was
taken to confirm complete conversion of the reaction via 1H-NMR. After completion of
the reaction, the flask was removed from the glovebox and placed into a fume hood, and
the contents were allowed to warm at room temperature. The crude mixture was transferred
to a 1 L single-neck round-bottom flask, and solvent was vacuum-stripped. A solution of
ammonium chloride (25 g, 0.47 mol) in DI water (400 g) was added slowly at 0 °C. The
mixture was transferred into a 2 L separation funnel and extracted with diethyl ether (3 ×
200 ml), and the combined organic layer was collected and dried over magnesium sulfate.
After filtration, the solvent was vacuum-stripped, and the crude product was re-dissolved
in ethyl acetate (100 mL) at 60 °C. The solution was placed in a freezer overnight to
recrystallize the crude product. The precipitated crystals were then collected via filtration.
The filtrate was concentrated via vacuum-stripping, recrystallized and filtered again. The
same procedure was repeated a third time, and the collected white crystals from three crops
was combined as final product (42 g, 84%).
2.2.3.2 Synthesis of 1,3-bis(2-chloro-2-propyl)-5-tert-butylbenzene (bDCC)
To a 500 mL single-neck round-bottom reaction flask equipped with a magnetic
stir-bar were added t-Bu-m-DCOH (42 g, 0.168 mol), DCM (350 mL), and molecular
sieves. The flask was fitted with gas inlet and outlet tubes, with the inlet tube extending
below the surface of the DCM. The tubes were temporarily sealed, and the flask was
submerged in an ice bath to equilibrate the contents at 0 °C for 30 min with stirring. To
another 500 mL single-neck round bottom flask was added NaCl (500 g), and thereafter
the flask was fitted with a 250 mL pressure-equalizing dropping funnel. Sulfuric acid (150
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mL) was charged to the dropping funnel, and the top port of the dropping funnel was
connected to the gas inlet tube of the reaction flask. Sulfuric acid was added at a rate of 1
drop per 10 s into the NaCl. The HCl gas thus generated was passed into the t-Bu-mDCOH solution. After 5 h of reaction, an aliquot of the product was taken to confirm
complete reaction conversion via 1H-NMR. The mixture was then filtered, and the solvent
and excess HCl were vacuum-stripped. The crude product was recrystallized in petroleum
ether (50 mL) to afford pure product as off-white crystals (25 g, 52%).
2.2.3.3 Synthesis of sec-benzylic chloride-terminated SIBS (Cl-SIBS)
A series of Cl-SIBS cores with different molecular weights and compositions was
synthesized (Scheme 1.2). A typical example, of which the target mass of the polymer was
100 g, and the target Mns of the PIB centerblock and each PS outerblock were 20,000 and
7,500 g/mol, respectively (total target Mn = 35,000 g/mol), was prepared as follows.
The reaction was performed within a nitrogen-atmosphere glovebox equipped with
a cryostated heptane bath. To a 2 L 4-neck round-bottom flask equipped with a mechanical
stirrer, the ATR-FTIR probe of the ReactIR 4000 spectrometer, and a thermocouple, were
added MCHex (292 mL), MeCl (196 mL), bDCC (0.96 g, 3.3 mmol), and 2,6-lutidine (0.27
mL, 2.3 mmol). The mixture was equilibrated to -70 °C for 20 min, and prechilled IB (95
mL, 1.17 mol) was charged into the reactor. A background FTIR spectrum was then
collected, and TiCl4 (2.43 mL, 22.2 mmol) was added to start the polymerization. After
1.5 h of reaction, the 887 cm-1 peak for the CH2= wag of IB reached an asymptotic value,
indicating that the IB monomer was fully consumed (> 99% conversion). Another
background FTIR spectrum was collected, and an aliquot of the mixture was taken and
precipitated into methanol for characterization. Then a prechilled solution of styrene (100
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g, 0.96 mol) in MCHex (300 mL) and MeCl (200 mL) was charged into the reactor. Upon
the styrene conversion reaching ~50%, indicated by the decrease in intensity of the 907
cm-1 absorbance to about one-half of its original value, prechilled methanol (120 mL) was
added to quench the reaction. The flask was taken out of the glovebox and placed into a
fume hood, and the MeCl was allowed to evaporate overnight. The polymer solution was
then precipitated into methanol (1.5 L). The solvent was decanted, and the polymer was
re-dissolved in MCHex (300 mL), washed with DI water (3 × 300 mL), and dried overnight
using anhydrous MgSO4. After filtration, the solvent was vacuum-stripped, and an aliquot
of the polymer was characterized via H1-NMR and GPC. Mn was determined to be 36,680
from GPC analysis. The polymer was then re-dissolved in MCHex as a stock solution
(2.86 mmol/L).
2.2.3.4 Synthesis of azide-terminated SIBS (az-SIBS)
A typical example of the azidation reaction of Cl-SIBS was as follows. To a 250
mL single-neck round-bottom flask were added a stir bar, Cl-SIBS (Mn 36,680) MCHex
stock solution (50 mL, 0.143 mmol), TBAB (0.15 g, 0.46 mmol), sodium azide (0.15 g,
2.25 mmol), and DMF (50 mL). The flask was equipped with a condenser, and the mixture
was stirred at 100 °C for 48 h. The mixture was precipitated into methanol (800 mL).
Methanol was decanted, and the polymer was re-dissolved in MCHex (50 mL), washed
with DI water (3 × 50 mL), dried with anhydrous MgSO4, and filtered. An aliquot was
taken to confirm the structure via 1H-NMR.
2.2.3.5 Synthesis of alkyne-functional PEO (ak-PEO)
Commercially available mono-functional PEOs with molecular weight 5,000,
10,000, and 20,000 g/mol were propargylated to afford ak-PEOs. A typical procedure of
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this reaction was as follows. To a 250 mL single-neck round-bottom flask were added a
solution of mPEO5000 (25 g, 1.25 mmol) in toluene (100 mL) and crushed KOH (0.5 g,
8.9 mmol). The mixture was allowed to stir at 50 °C for 30 min under N2 protection.
Propargyl bromide solution (5.5 g, 37.0 mmol) was added to the reaction mixture, and
temperature was maintained at 50 C for 16 h. The hot reaction mixture was then passed
through Celite®. The Celite® was washed with acetone (3 × 30 mL), and the combined
organic layer was concentrated under vacuum. The concentrated polymer solution was
then precipitated in diethyl ether (300 mL). The solid was collected by filtration, dried,
and transferred to a Soxhlet thimble. The thimble was placed in a Soxhlet extractor where
the crude product was extracted with diethyl ether (300 mL) for 24 h to ensure removal of
excess propargyl bromide. The polymer was then dried in a vacuum oven to yield the final
products as a white solid (22.3 g, 89.2%). The structure was confirmed by 1H-NMR.
2.2.3.6 Azide-alkyne cycloaddition of az-SIBS with ak-PEO
The AAC reaction was performed multiple times and a typical procedure was as
follows. In the nitrogen-atmosphere glovebox, to a 500 mL 3-neck round bottom flask
were added a stir bar, az-SIBS (Mn 36,680, 4.6 g, 0.25 mmol azide), ak-PEO (Mn 10,000,
3.2 g, 0.32 mmol), sodium ascorbate (0.1 g, 5 mmol), CuBr (22 mg, 0.153 mmol),
PMDETA (27 mg, 0.156 mmol), and THF (250 mL). The flask was then sealed with rubber
septa, transferred out of the glovebox into an oil bath, and equipped with a condenser.
Stirring was started, and the mixture was sparged with argon for 15 min at room
temperature. Under continuous argon protection (with a needle connecting a balloon filled
with argon), reaction was initiated by heating the oil bath to 70 °C and continued for 48 h.
An aliquot was taken for GPC characterization to confirm the completion of the reaction.
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Alumina and Dowex® 88 cation exchange resin were added to the flask, and the mixture
was stirred for 1 h and filtered to remove the copper catalyst. The solution was then
concentrated via vacuum-stripping and precipitated into a mixture of DI water/methanol
(500 mL, 50/50, v/v). The solvent was decanted, and the sample was re-dissolved in
MCHex (100 mL), washed with brine (3 × 100 mL), and dried overnight with MgSO4.
After filtration, the solvent was vacuum-stripped to afford the product, PEO-SIBS, as a
transparent film. An aliquot was characterized via 1H-NMR and GPC.
2.2.4 Film casting and water vapor permeability test
Films of PEO-SIBS were prepared from 10 wt% polymer solution in THF. For
each sample, the polymer solution was poured into a Teflon pan. The pan was covered by
aluminum foil with holes punched using a 27G syringe needle and sealed tight with a
rubber band. The pan was then placed into a vacuum oven. Films were cast for 7 d at 60
°C and vacuum-annealed for 7 d at 110 °C.
The water vapor permeability of the PEO-SIBS films was tested using permeation
water cup method based on ASTM D 1653-93. A typical procedure was as follows. To a
Gardco® 10 cm2 perm cup was added DI water (10 mL). Film thickness was measured
using a set of calipers. The PEO-SIBS film was cut to the outside dimensions of the clamp
ring, placed on the top of the cup, and sealed against the cup with gaskets. The assembly
was then weighed and placed into a desiccator in a constant temperature box set at 25 °C.
Periodic weighing of the assembly was then performed over 4-7 d typically every 2 h
during the day (no measurement overnight).
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2.3 Results and discussion
2.3.1 Synthesis
The di-functional initiator for LCP, bDCC, was first synthesized using reported
procedures.85 The proton NMR spectra of intermediate t-Bu-m-DCOH and the initiator
bDCC are shown in Figures 2.1 and 2.2, respectively. The integration of signature peaks
match perfectly with theoretical value, indicating successful synthesis of the products.

Figure 2.1 1H-NMR spectrum of t-Bu-m-DCOH.

Figure 2.2 1H-NMR spectrum of bDCC.
With the initiator, three masterbatches of Cl-SIBS core with different target
molecular weights were synthesized. Shown in Table 2.2 are the molecular weight
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experimental data from GPC and NMR analysis compared to target values. Figure 2.3
shows 1H-NMR spectra of sample entry 2 as a typical example of these reactions. The
signature methine proton adjacent to the sec-benzylic chloride end groups can be observed
at 4.2-4.5 ppm. The number average molecular weight (Mn) of PIB and SIBS from NMR
were calculated from the integration of peaks. As an example, the molecular weight of ClPIB, MnPIB, was calculated using equation 2.1:
Mn PIB (g/mol) =

3IC
6IA

× 56.1 + 287.25

(Eq. 2.1)

where IA and IC are the integrated intensities of peak A and C, respectively. IB
repeat unit molecular weight is 56.1 g/mol, and initiator residue molecular weight is 287.25
g/mol. Thus, the molecular weight of Cl-PIB sample entry 2 was calculated to be 20,300
g/mol, which is in good agreement with the data from GPC analysis. In general, both GPC
and NMR experimental molecular weights for the various PIB centerblocks were in
excellent agreement with target values. Similarly from NMR data, the molecular weight
of Cl-SIBS sample entry 2 was calculated to be 36,400 g/mol. Overall, the experimental
molecular weights, both GPC and NMR, for the various Cl-SIBS were all higher than target
values, resulting from a tendency to overshoot the target styrene conversion of 50%,
resulting in a PS block Mn higher than target.
Table 2.2 Molecular weight data of Cl-SIBS.
GPC
GPC NMR NMR
Polydispersity*
PS Mn SIBS Mn PIB Mn SIBS Mn

Target
PIB Mn

Target
SIBS Mn

GPC
PIB Mn

1

8,000

12,000

7,990

5,410

13,700

1.08

2

20,000

30,000

19,980

16,700 36,680 20,300 36,400

1.06

3

50,000

65,000

52,290

20,030 72,320 53,400 73,600

1.10

*Measured by GPC. Unit for Mn data: g/mol.
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13,400

8,000

Figure 2.3 1H-NMR spectra of PIB (above) and Cl-SIBS (bottom, Mn 36,680).
The azidation of SIBS core and propagylation of PEO blocks were then performed
to create reacting sites for AAC. As a typical example, the 1H-NMR spectrum of azidated
SIBS with Mn 36,680 g/mol is shown in Figure 2.4. The disappearance of chloride methine
peak (4.3-4.5 ppm) and appearance of azide methane (3.9-4.1 ppm) peak indicate that the
azidation was successful. As a typical example, shown in Figure 2.5 are the 1H-NMR
spectra of mono-propargylated PEO with Mn 5,000 g/mol (ak-PEO5000) compared to the
precursor, mPEO5000. Integration of peaks designated to terminal methyl group, alkyne
methylene, and alkyne proton match with theoretical values perfectly, suggesting
successful synthesis.
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Figure 2.4 1H-NMR spectrum of az-SIBS (Mn 36,680).

Figure 2.5 1H-NMR spectra of mPEO5000 (top) and ak-PEO5000 (bottom).
After the successful synthesis of different polymer blocks, the AAC was then
performed to create the pentablock terpolymers. Listed in Table 2.3 are composition data
of four different PEO-SIBS. As a typical example, the GPC refractive index traces of PEOSIBS with Mn 47,100 g/mol (entry 1) are shown in Figure 2.6. The shift of peaks towards
lower retention time indicates successful synthesis of PEO-SIBS. The structure of this
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sample was further confirmed using 1H-NMR, as shown in Figure 2.7. Integrations of
signature peaks are in good agreement with experimental design.
Table 2.3 PEO-SIBS synthesized.
az-SIBS
Mn

Ak-PEO PEO block PIB block PS block PEO-SIBS
PEO-SIBS
Mn
fraction
fraction fraction
Mn *
Polydispersity*

1

36,680

5,000

21.5%

42.8%

35.7%

47,100

1.11

2

36,680

10,000

35.3%

35.3%

29.4%

57,100

1.10

3

72,320

5,000

12.1%

63.5%

24.4%

82,500

1.10

4

72,320

20,000

35.6%

46.6%

17.8%

112,200

1.12

*Measured by GPC. Unit for Mn data: g/mol. Percentages are wt%.

PEO-SIBS
SIBS
PIB

10

12

14

16

Retention Time (min)
Figure 2.6 GPC refractive index traces of PEO-SIBS entry 1. PIB (right), Cl-SIBS
(middle), and PEO-SIBS (left).
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Figure 2.7 1H-NMR spectrum of PEO-SIBS (Mn 47,100).
2.3.2 Film Casting and Water Vapor Permeability Test

Figure 2.8 Photo of film cast from PEO-SIBS (Mn 47,100).
All PEO-PS-PIB-PS-PEO terpolymers listed in Table 2.3 maintained their elasticity
after attachment of the PEO block, consistent with a morphology characterized by a
continuous PIB phase. A photo of representative sample entry 1 in Table 2.3, with Mn
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47,100 g/mol (Figure 2.8) demonstrates the elastomeric nature and clear, colorless
appearance of these thermoplastic elastomers.
Permeation water cup method was used to test water vaper permeability. This
method measures the amount of moisture passing through a film with known area and
thickness over specific period of time. It is a simple technique allowing for quick and easy
measurement of water vapor permeability.86 Sample film was sealed on top of a perm cup
filled with DI water. The perm cup was then placed in a desiccator with constant
temperature at 25 °C. Tests were performed by periodic weighing of the water loss from
the perm cup over 4-7 d.

Figure 2.9 Normalized mass loss vs time curves. Legend depicts different PEO wt%.
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Shown in Figure 2.9 are the curves of mass loss (normalized by multiplying the
thickness of the film) vs time. From the slope of the curve, the water permeation coefficient
of the film, P, was calculated using equation 2.2:
P=

S
A ∙ ∆Pv

=

m∙T
t ∙ A ∙ ∆Pv

(Eq. 2.2)

where m/t represents the mass loss over time, T represents thickness of the film, S
is the slope of normalized mass loss vs time curve, A is the area of the sample exposed to
moisture (the area of the perm cup opening, 10 cm2), and ∆Pv represents the water vapor
pressure difference across the film at 25 °C (23.8 mmHg).86 The calculated P values are
summarized in Table 2.4.
Table 2.4 P calculated for different PEO-SIBS.
PEO block fraction

PIB block fraction

PS block fraction

P (g*m/m2*h*mmHg)

12.1%

63.5%

24.4%

6.49E-05

21.5%

42.8%

35.7%

1.45E-04

35.3%

35.3%

29.4%

2.00E-04

35.6%

46.6%

17.8%

2.10E-04

Percentages are wt%.

As expected, water permeability increased as fraction of PEO block increased.
Compared to the data of the previous work shown in Figure 2.10, the permeability
coefficients increased an order of magnitude at similar level of hydrophilic block weight
fraction, indicating that PEO performs better than PAA for enhancing water permeation in
this system.

Furthermore, the dramatic increase of P values from 23.4% to 24%

hydrophilic block content due to morphological change from cylindrical to lamellar
geometry were not observed for PEO-SIBS. Morphological study is required to investigate
this observation.
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Figure 2.10 Plot of permeation coefficients vs wt% PAA of PAA-SIBS at 25 °C. Figure
and data were from previous study.86
2.3.3 TEM Study
Morphological studies were performed using TEM, and the images for PEO-SIBS
with Mn 47,100 g/mol (21.5% PEO) are shown in Figure 2.10. Unfortunately, due to
instrumentational limitations, samples with sufficient thinness could not be obtained with
the provided microtome, and the sample with Mn 47,100 g/mol (21.5% PEO) was the only
one examined. Nevertheless, lamellar morphology can be observed from the images,
which explained higher water permeability for PEO-SIBS with 21.5% PEO content than
PAA-SIBS at similar PAA content. In previous study, PAA-SIBS exhibited cylindrical
morphology at PAA content below 30%.40 However, due to the samples thickness being
too high, the triphasic morphology cannot be seen clearly. Studies with SEM and SAXS
were also performed with collaboration and the data are included in Appendix A. Further
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investigation with collaboration of Oak Ridge National Lab is in process to thoroughly
examine the morphology of all films.

Figure 2.11 TEM images of PEO-SIBS with 21.5 wt% PEO content.
2.4 Conclusion and Future Work
A series of pentablock thermoplastic elastomers consisting of a SIBS core and
appended PEO blocks with different block compositions was successfully synthesized. A
modular synthetic approach was developed to create HB-PS-PIB-PS-HB architecture to
elucidate fundamental information regarding structure/property relationships of block
terpolymers. Overall, PEO-SIBS exhibited higher water permeability than PAA-SIBS in
previous studies. TEM images suggested PEO-SIBS possessing different morphology
compared to PAA-SIBS at around 20 wt% hydrophilic block content.
morphological studies are in process aiming for a solid conclusion.
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Further

PEI blocks are our next interest as hydrophilic blocks because of their KAB values
for both PIB/PEI and PS/PEI being smaller than the value of PIB/PS, which allows the
formation of interesting morphologies. They also possess potential CWA deactivating
properties, and may be readily modified by post-polymerization reactions to carry more
powerful

CWA

deactivating

moieties,

such

as

super-nucleophilic

4-

(dialkylamino)pyridines.87 We also hypothesize that the mikto-arm star structure will work
better than the linear structure due to the preferred block sequence.
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CHAPTER III - NON-ISOCYANATE POLYURETHANES CURED VIA AZIDEALKYNE CYCLOADDITION WITH NON-STOICHIOMETRIC RATIOS
3.1 Introduction
Polyurethane-based coatings dominate the market in numerous industrial
application areas. This is due to the desirable chemical resistance and outstanding bulk
properties inherent to polyurethane coatings, as well as their versatility resulting from the
ease of tailoring for specific applications.

Conventional polyurethane polymers are

crosslinked by reacting a polyisocyanate compound with a polyol.1 However, due to the
short pot-life, the health concern towards workers,2-6 and related legislation7 regarding
isocyanates, there has been interest in developing polyurethanes with alternative curing
mechanisms – NIPUs – which involve no reactive isocyanate groups in the final curing
step. Various synthetic strategies to creating NIPUs have been reported in previous
publications, of which converting isocyanate and alcohol end groups of the precursors to
different functionalities is one common method. For example, researchers have reacted
the isocyanate groups of polyisocyanate prepolymers with hydroxy acrylate/methacrylate,
to create (meth)acryloyl carbamate prepolymers that can be cured via UV-induced radical
polymerization.64, 73-75 Other approaches include the reaction of compounds containing
cyclic carbonate groups with compounds containing amines or polyamines, sol-gel
reactions of urethanes with silanol functionalities, and condensation reactions such as
reaction of polychloroformates with polyamines, polycarbamates with polyols, and
polycarbamates with polyaldehydes.66-72,

76-80

However, these methods all have their

drawbacks, including slow curing rate, generation of small molecule condensate, and/or
high cost.
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In recent years, the AAC “click” reaction has also been reported for the preparation
and/or curing of NIPUs.88-94 This alternative curing method can provide a rapid curing
reaction, with no small-molecule side product, and at relatively low cost. However, the
majority of these studies has focused only on enhancing the properties of the polymer
through the incorporation of triazole functionalities; i.e., the final curing reaction did not
involve AAC but rather still involved free isocyanates. For those cases that did involve
azide-alkyne cycloaddition as the final curing mechanism, notably Carter et al.93 and Yang
et al.,94 the inventors started by first synthesizing/modifying low molecular weight azide
and alkyne monomers and then polymerizing them to yield the final NIPUs. For example,
Carter et al. disclosed the synthesis of both a di-azide monomer and a di-alkyne monomer
from 4,4-diphenylmethane diisocyanate (MDI) and also a di-azide monomer from a
diglycidyl ether of poly(propylene oxide) (PPO), but they only described the synthesis of
one polymer by CuAAC of the PPO-based di-azide with the di-alkyne of MDI.93 Yang et
al., on the other hand, disclosed the synthesis and AAC of two hexamethylene diisocyanate
(HDI)-based compounds with pendent propargyl and azide groups, respectively, to create
waterborne dispersion coatings. The approach that Carter et al. and Yang et al. reported,
involving the handling of azide-containing monomers with relatively high nitrogen
contents, is impractical for industrial applications due to the elevated risk for explosion.
Recently, Storey Research Group has also successfully developed a series of NIPUs
that cure via AAC “click” reaction.8 In general, an alkyne-functional prepolymer was
produced by reaction of propargyl alcohol with a commercially available allophanatemodified polyisocyanate based on hexamethylene diisocyanate; while an azide-functional
prepolymer was produced by azidation of a commercially available acrylic polyol. The
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two prepolymers were then cured via AAC. This approach is advantageous because the
azide content of the modified resin relative to its total weight is sufficiently low to eliminate
the risk of explosions, while the azide functionality of the modified resin can be higher
than two allowing the formation of crosslinked systems (Scheme 3.1). Based on this
approach, several different kinds of NIPU coatings were designed and studied; for
example, one system used 2-hydroxyethylpropiolate, a compound containing a more
reactive alkyne group, instead of propargyl alcohol, to achieve high curing rate even at
ambient temperature.

Scheme 3.1 NIPU polymers cured via azide-alkyne cycloaddition.
All the NIPU coatings designed in the aforementioned work were formulated and
studied at 1:1 mol:mol azide:alkyne. However, in both academic research and industrial
application of two-component polyurethane coatings, non-stoichiometric ratios of coating
components are often applied to achieve different coating properties.95-96 Thus, in this
chapter, non-stoichiometric ratios of polyazide and polyalkyne prepolymers were explored
for the above mentioned NIPU coating system. This research will be referred to as the
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“ladder study” throughout this chapter. Some interesting results were observed regarding
coating performances and curing.
3.2 Experimental
3.2.1 Materials
PPG 1000 (113.2 mg KOH/g), Setalux DA 870 (576.27 g/mol hydroxyl, 20% nbutyl acetate), and Desmodur XP2580 (19.3% isocyanate) were generously donated by
Covestro and used as received.
triethylamine

(TEA)

(≥99.5%),

Methanesulfonyl chloride (mesyl-Cl) (≥99.7%),
sodium

azide

(ReagentPlus®,

≥99.5%),

tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane (TRIS) (ACS reagent, ≥99.8%), and polystyrenebound triphenylphosphine (PS-PPh3) were purchased and used as received from SigmaAldrich.

Dichloromethane (DCM) (Certified ACS), N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF)

(Certified ACS), toluene (Certified ACS), methyl ethyl ketone (MEK) (Certified ACS),
ethyl acetate (Certified ACS), sodium chloride (NaCl) (Certified ACS), hydrochloric acid
(HCl) (37%), and magnesium sulfate (MgSO4) (anhydrous, certified, powder) were
purchased and used as received from Fisher Scientific. Molecular sieves (Type 4A, Grade
514, 8-12 Mesh beads, 4 Å pore size) were purchased from Fisher Scientific and activated
using a microwave oven for 3 min. Propargyl alcohol (99%), and tetrahydrofuran (THF)
(HPLC grade) were purchased from Fisher Scientific and dried further using activated
molecular sieves. Acetonitrile (MeCN) (Optima®) was purchased from Fisher Scientific
and dried further via distillation and activated molecular sieves. n-Butyl acetate (n-BA)
(ACS reagent, ≥99.5%) was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich and further dried using
activated molecular sieves. Deuterated chloroform (CDCl3) (99.8+ atom % D, 0.03 v/v%
TMS) was purchased from Acros Organics and dried further using activated molecular
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sieves. Dibutyltin dilaurate (DBTDL) (98%) was purchased from Strem Chemicals and
used as received. Brine solution was prepared using the following procedure: At room
temperature, de-ionized (DI) water (1.2 L) was added to a 2 L beaker equipped with a
magnetic stir bar. NaCl (450 g) was then added under stirring to produce a saturated
solution.
3.2.2 Instrumentation
Proton nuclear magnetic resonance (1H-NMR) spectra and carbon nuclear magnetic
resonance (13C-NMR) spectra were obtained using a 300 MHz Varian Mercuryplus NMR
(VNMR 6.1C) spectrometer and/or a 600.13 MHz Bruker 94 Avance (TopSpin 3.5) NMR
spectrometer. For 1H-NMR, typical acquisition parameters were as follows: 8 s recycle
delay, 7.8 μs pulse (45° flip angle), 0.998 s acquisition time, and 64 scans for each sample.
All 1H chemical shifts were referenced to TMS at 0 ppm. Sample was dissolved in CDCl3
solution at a concentration of approximately 5-10 wt% and charged to a 5 mm NMR tube.
For 13C-NMR, typical acquisition parameters were as follows: 1 s recycle delay, 11 ms
pulse (45° flip angle), 0.908 s acquisition time, and 1024 scans for each sample. All 13C
chemical shifts were referenced to chloroform at 77.16 ppm. Sample was dissolved in
CDCl3 solution at a concentration of approximately 30 wt% and charged to a 5 mm NMR
tube.
Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectra were obtained using a Nicolet 8700
spectrometer with a deuterated triglycine sulfate (DTGS) detector and a potassium bromide
(KBr) beam splitter. The typical acquisition parameters were 4 cm-1 resolution and 128
scans for each sample. NaCl salt plates with thickness of approximately 5 mm were
polished with DCM prior to sample preparation. Sample was then compressed in the center
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between two of the salt plates. Starting approximately 10 min prior to the acquisition, N2
gas was purged through the sample chamber to minimize the interference of the CO2 peak
that overlaps with the isocyanate peak. OMNIC software was used for data analysis.
Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) was performed using a TA Instruments
Q200 to determine the glass transition temperature (Tg) of the coatings. Coatings were
prepared and cured on polyethylene (PE) film substrates using procedures described in the
coating formulation section; this readily yielded stand-alone samples, due to poor adhesion
between the coating and PE substrate. Circular specimens (diameter ~ 0.25 in) of the
resulting films were created with a hollow punch piece. Approximately 5 mg of the circular
specimens per coating were then placed in a hermetically sealed Tzero pan as the final DSC
sample. Three replicates of such DSC samples were created for each coating. Each DSC
run consisted of a heat/cool/heat cycle from - 50 °C to 200 °C at 10 °C /min. The Tg was
determined from the inflection point of the second heating cycle using TA Universal
Analysis software.
Acid-base titration was conducted using a Metrohm 719 S Titrino titrator equipped
with a stir plate and a pH meter, using a modification of a published procedure.97 Aqueous
HCl solution was prepared and standardized (0.10097 mol/L) using TRIS prior to the
experiment. Sample (~ 0.5 g) was weighed into a 125 mL Erlenmeyer flask equipped with
a magnetic stir bar, and the weight of the sample was recorded. THF (25 mL) was added
to the flask, and the mixture was stirred to dissolve the resin. The sample was then titrated
with the standardized 0.1 N aqueous HCl solution to an end point of 5.2 pH.
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3.2.3 Synthesis
3.2.3.1 Synthesis of polyalkyne prepolymers
The synthesis procedure of propargylated Desmodur XP2580 (Desmodur XP2580PC) prepolymer was as follows. All glassware was cleaned and dried in an oven overnight.
The following procedure was performed in a N2-protected dry box equipped with a
cryostated heptane bath. To a 500 mL 3-neck round-bottom flask equipped with a
mechanical stirrer, a thermocouple, and an addition funnel, were charged Desmodur
XP2580 (101.02 g, 19.3% isocyanate; 0.464 mol isocyanate) and DBTDL (1.09 g, 1.73
mmol). The system was stirred and allowed to equilibrate at 0 C for 10 min. After
equilibration, propargyl alcohol (26.102 g, 0.466 mol) was charged to the addition funnel
and then added into the stirring solution at initially 1 drop/sec. The addition speed was
adjusted so that temperature of the reaction would not exceed 30 C. After the addition,
the mixture was allowed to react overnight, and the product of the reaction was then
characterized by FTIR, 13C-NMR, and 1H-NMR. The theoretical equivalent weight of the
resulting product was 273.78 g/equiv. alkyne.
3.2.3.2 Synthesis of polyazide prepolymers
The synthesis procedure of azidated Setalux DA 870 (Az-Setalux) was as follows.
All glassware was cleaned and dried in an oven overnight. The following procedure was
performed in a N2-protected dry box equipped with a cryostated heptane bath. To a 1 L 2neck round-bottom flask equipped with a mechanical stirrer and an addition funnel, Setalux
DA 870 (151.2 g, 0.262 mol), TEA (55.0 mL, 0.395 mol), and MeCN (300 mL) were
charged. The system was then stirred and allowed to equilibrate at 0 C for 10 min. After
equilibration, a solution of mesyl chloride (24.0 mL, 0.310 mol) in MeCN (50 mL) was
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charged to the addition funnel and then added into the stirring solution at 1 drop/sec. After
the addition, the mixture was allowed to react overnight. The reaction flask was then
transferred out of the dry box, and the mixture was filtered to remove the TEA salts. MeCN
and excess TEA were then vacuum stripped, and the mesylated resin was re-dissolved into
500 mL ethyl acetate. The solution was washed with brine/water mixture (3 × 300 mL
20/80, v/v) and brine (1 × 300 mL) and dried with MgSO4 overnight. Ethyl acetate was
partially vacuum stripped to afford the mesylated Setalux DA 870 as an intermediate, with
a small amount of solvent remaining ( 10 wt%) to reduce viscosity. An aliquot was taken
to perform FTIR, 13C-NMR, and 1H-NMR characterization. The mesylated intermediate
resin was re-dissolved in 300 mL MeCN and 30 mL DMF in a 1 L single-neck roundbottom flask. Sodium azide (20.0 g, 0.308 mol) and a magnetic stir bar were then added
to the mixture, and the flask was equipped with a condenser sealed with a rubber septum
with a needle. The mixture was stirred at 95 C for 16 h, then allowed to cool down to
room temperature and filtered to remove Na mesylate salts and excess NaN3. MeCN was
then vacuum stripped, and the azidated resin was re-dissolved into 500 mL ethyl acetate.
The solution was washed with brine/water mixture (3 × 300 mL 20/80, v/v) and brine (3 ×
300 mL) and dried with MgSO4 overnight. The final product, Az-Setalux, was isolated by
removal of ethyl acetate by vacuum stripping and thereafter characterized by FTIR,

13

C-

NMR, and 1H-NMR. An aliquot of the product was then placed on an aluminum pan and
dried in the oven at 100 C for 1 h. The solid% was determined by recording the fractional
weight remaining (88.41%). The theoretical equivalent weight based on the solids% was
549.73 g/equiv. azide.
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3.2.3.3 Reduction of azide functionality in polyazide prepolymers for titration
Acid-base titration was performed to further confirm the azide equivalent weight
of synthesized polyazide resins. The azide groups were first converted to amines via the
Staudinger reaction, using a modification of a literature procedure.98-99 To a 100 mL
single-neck round-bottom flask, PS-PPh3 (4 g), THF (20 mL), and a magnetic stir bar were
charged. The mixture was stirred at 50 C for 5 min, then a solution of azidated Setalux
DA 870 (3 g) in THF (20 mL) was added. After reacting at 50 C for 72 h, DI water (20
mL) was added, and the reaction continued at 50 C for another 48 h. The mixture was
then filtered and extracted with ethyl acetate (30 mL), and the organic layer was dried with
MgSO4. The mixture was filtered again, and ethyl acetate was removed by vacuum
stripping to yield the polyamine resin as final product.

13

C-NMR was then performed to

confirm the complete conversion of azide functionality.
3.2.4 Coating Formulation, Curing, and Testing
3.2.4.1 Coating formulation and curing procedures
All ladder study coating formulations were prepared via the thermal curing method
without the aid of copper catalyst. All coatings were prepared with the same procedures
but different formulations as shown in Table 3.1. As an example, the preparation of 1:1
azide:alkyne molar ratio coating formulation was as follows. Az-Setalux (3.012 g; 88.41%
solid, 5.479 mmol azide) and Desmodur XP 2580-PC (1.500 g; 5.479 mmol propargyl)
were added to a scintillation vial. The mixture was diluted with n-BA (0.316 g), then
placed in a FlakTech mixer and mixed at 1800 rpm for 20-30 min until a homogenous
mixture was obtained.
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Traditional polyurethane control coating using as-received precursor resins,
Setalux DA 870 and Desmodur XP 2580, was also prepared via the same procedure, at 1:1
mol:mol -OH:-NCO, but no additional n-BA was added because as-received Setalux DA
870 already contains sufficient amount of n-BA. A typical formulation was as follows:
Setalux DA 870 (80% solid, 20% n-BA, 3.105 g; 5.39 mmol -OH) and Desmodur XP 2580
(1.174 g; 5.39 mmol -NCO) were added to a scintillation vial. The mixture was then placed
in a FlakTech mixer and mixed at 1800 rpm for 20-30 min until a homogenous mixture
was obtained.
Cured films were prepared from the coatings using the following procedure:
Smooth-finish steel panels (Type QD, Q-Lab Corp.) and PE films were treated with acetone
rinsing to remove surface contaminants. The coating mixture was then applied on panels
and PE films using a 6 mil wet drawdown bar. The coatings were then placed in a VWR
Shel lab HF2 oven and subjected to the following pre-programmed curing profile: the
solvent was allowed to flash at 30 °C for 2 h first, then the temperature was ramped up to
100 °C at 1 °C/min. The coatings were cured at 100 °C for 4 h and then cooled down to
30 °C. The cured coatings were allowed to equilibrate in air at 30 °C for 12 h prior to
testing.
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Table 3.1 Formulations for different coatings.
Azide:alkyne mol:mol

Azide resin added/g

Alkyne resin added/g n-BA added/g

0.9 : 1

2.891

1.600

0.314

1:1

3.012

1.500

0.316

1.2 : 1

3.180

1.320

0.315

1.35 :1

3.253

1.200

0.312

1.4 : 1

3.317

1.180

0.315

1.5 : 1

3.373

1.120

0.315

1.6 : 1

3.470

1.080

0.318

1.8 : 1

3.542

0.980

0.317

2.0 : 1

3.614

0.900

0.316

2.2 : 1

3.710

0.840

0.319

2.6 : 1

3.863

0.740

0.322

3.0 : 1

3.976

0.660

0.324

3.2.4.2 Coating testing
Coating tests were performed 12 h after completion of the full curing profile. Each
coating test was conducted in triplicate (one replicate per panel).

Reaction

conversion/crosslink density was qualitatively compared via a MEK double rubs test using
a 32 oz hammer covered by 4-folds of cheesecloth according to ASTM D5402. Hardness
was measured via a pencil hardness test in accordance with ASTM D3363 - 05. Tg was
measured via DSC.
Swelling experiments were performed based on methods described in the
literature.100-101 Tests were conducted on small rectangular (approximately 20 × 10 mm2
area) specimens of the coatings prepared on PE film substrate. The initial weights of the
samples were obtained as m1; then the samples were immersed in toluene in scintillation
vials at ambient temperature for one week. At the end of the immersion period, the samples
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were removed from the vials, and excess solvent was removed from the surface of the
samples by wiping with a Kimwipe (Kimberly-Clark) and then briefly (5 min) placing the
samples in a vacuum oven. The swollen weights of the samples were then obtained as m2.
The swelling degree values, q, were determined based on the values of m1 and m2, using
Equation 3.1:
q=

m2 - m1

(Eq. 3.1)

m1

3.3 Data and Discussion
3.3.1 Synthesis
NIPU coatings were created by reaction of a propargylated polyurethane resin
component (polyalkyne prepolymer) with an azidated crosslinker component (polyazide
prepolymer). FTIR spectroscopy was important for the commercial application of this
project. Due to cost, FTIR spectrometers are far more common in industry than any other
characterization instruments. In addition, FTIR allows for the easy identification of all
isocyanate (~2200 cm-1) and alcohol (~3400 cm-1) functionalities that are present in the
starting materials and azide (~2100 cm-1) functionalities that are present in the polyazide
product. As can be seen in Figure 3.1, a strong, broad peak centered at approximately 3450
cm-1 indicative of O-H stretching is present in the spectrum of the as-received Setalux DA
870, but completely absent in that of the mesylated Setalux DA 870, indicating complete
reaction. Upon azidation of the polymer, a strong, narrow peak forms at approximately
2150 cm-1, which is inherent to N=N=N stretching. Similarly, as shown in Figure 3.2, the
peak located at 2274 cm-1 attributed to N=C=O stretching presented in the spectrum of asreceived Desmodur XP2580 disappeared after the propargylation reaction, indicating full
conversion.
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Figure 3.1 FTIR spectra of as-received (a), mesylated (b), and azidated Setalux DA 870
(c).

Figure 3.2 FTIR spectra of as-received (top) and propargylated Desmodur XP2580
(bottom).
In addition to FTIR, 1H- and

13

C-NMR spectroscopy were also performed to

confirm the end group functionality. In the 13C-NMR spectrum of the polyazide, shown in
Figure 3.3, the peak attributed to the methylene group adjacent to hydroxyl functionalities
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(63 ppm) disappeared after the mesylation step, and peaks attributed to the mesyl
functionality (38 ppm) and the methylene group adjacent to mesyl functionality (70 ppm)
were observed, indicating complete reaction. After the azidation step, the latter two peaks
were absent, and the resonance of the methylene group adjacent to azide functionality (49
ppm) was present, again indicating full conversion. Quantitative reaction conversions were
also indicated in the 1H-NMR spectra, shown in Figure 3.4, where the appearance and
disappearance of the resonance assigned to the mesyl methyl group can be observed after
mesylation and after azidation, respectively.

As for the polyalkyne, complete

propargylation was indicated in both 13C-NMR (Figure 3.5) and 1H-NMR spectra (Figure
3.6) by disappearance of the resonance attributed to the isocyanate group and appearance
of resonances assigned to propargyl carbamate functionalities.

Figure 3.3

13

C-NMR spectra of as-received (1), mesylated (2), and azidated Setalux DA
870 (3).
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Figure 3.4 1H-NMR spectra of as-received (1), mesylated (2), and azidated Setalux DA
870 (3).

Figure 3.5

13

C-NMR spectra of as-received (top) and propargylated Desmodur XP2580
(bottom).
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Figure 3.6 1H-NMR spectra of as-received (top) and propargylated Desmodur XP2580
(bottom).
Acid-base titration was performed to further confirm the azide equivalent weight
of synthesized polyazide resins. Amino-PPG1000 was first synthesized via Staudinger
reaction of azidated-PPG1000 as a control experiment. PPG1000 was chosen as a control
due to its well-understood structure and relatively simple NMR spectrum, which allowed
the titration equivalent weight to be independently checked via quantitative peak
integration of the 1H-NMR spectrum. The theoretical value of the amine equivalent weight
for amino PPG1000 after Staudinger reaction was 523.88 g/eq. calculated from 1H-NMR
integrations (Figure 3.7, repeat unit 52.5), and the titration result was 517.08 ± 0.23 g/eq.
The theoretical value of the amine equivalent weight for amino Setalux DA 870 after the
Staudinger reaction was 460.01 g/eq. calculated from equivalent weight of Az-Setalux,
assuming 100% Staudinger reaction conversion indicated by
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C-NMR (Figure 3.8,

disappearance of peaks associated with azide). The titration result was 474.38 ± 1.38 g/eq.
Given these small differences, the titration results were considered to be in good agreement
with the theoretical values.

Figure 3.7 1H-NMR spectrum of amino-PPG1000.

Figure 3.8

13

C-NMR spectra of Az-Setalux (above) and amino-Setalux (bottom). Peaks
associated with azide are highlighted.

3.3.2 Properties of Coating Standards
Table 3.2 lists various coating performance properties of Desmodur XP2580-PC /
Az-Setalux coatings, compared to a control coating prepared from as-received precursor
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resins. The NIPU coatings of Table 3.2 were formulated at 1:1 mol:mol azide:alkyne
stoichiometry as a standard for subsequent ladder studies (and 1:1 NCO:OH stoichiometry
for the control coating). NIPU coatings showed increased hardness and reduced Tgs when
compared to the polyurethane control coating. It was hypothesized that the decrease in Tg
is a result of azide and alkyne functionalities not fully converted, due to hindered chainend mobility after curing, which will be further discussed in the ladder study section of this
chapter.
Table 3.2 Performance properties of Desmodur XP2580-PC/Az-Setalux coatings
compared to a control coating from as-received precursor resins.
Polyurethane Control

AAC NIPU

Pencil hardness

6H

8H

MEK double rubs

200+

200+

Tg (DSC)/°C

46.95 ± 0.97

34.87 ± 0.81

3.3.3 Ladder Study
NIPU coatings with non-stoichiometric ratio of polyazide and polyalkyne
prepolymers were prepared and studied, and the results are summarized in Table 3.3. Initial
findings showed that a stoichiometric excess of the polyazide component results in a cured
coating with higher Tg. The possibility that the increase in Tg was simply a manifestation
of composition, and therefore predictable by Flory-Fox theory102, was eliminated
immediately, because the Tg of neat Setalux DA 870-Azide was found to be lower than that
of Desmodur XP2580-PC (< 20 C). In this case, according to Flory-Fox equation, adding
more polyazide component should have reduced the Tg of the final overall coating. Thus,
it was hypothesized that network crosslink density rather than composition was causing the
observed increases in Tg and that the maximum crosslink density might occur under
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conditions of stoichiometric excess of the azide. To support this hypothesis, cured coating
properties known to be sensitive to network crosslink density, including Tg, equilibrium
degree of solvent swelling, and solvent sensitivity (MEK double rubs) were measured as a
function of azide:alkyne molar ratio. As can be seen from the data, the Tg and MEK double
rubs of the formulations increased and then decreased as azide:alkyne molar ratio was
increased from 0.9:1.0 to 3.0:1.0. The highest value for both the Tg and the MEK double
rubs was observed at a ratio of 1.8:1.0; however, the Tg exhibited a broad maximum and
did not increase much over the range from 1.35:1 to 1.8:1. To further test the findings,
degree of solvent swelling tests were also performed; a higher swelling degree is indicative
of a lower overall crosslinking degree. The results agreed with Tg and MEK double rubs
tests; that is, the degree of swelling decreased and then increased as the azide:alkyne ratio
was increased. These results suggest that coatings with improved network curing degree,
and thus improved solvent resistance, higher Tg, and likely higher hardness, can be
obtained by using the azide component in stoichiometric excess. The broad maximum
observed in the Tg data further suggests that the excess should be conservatively specified
to about 35 - 50 mol%, to maximize these particular properties, and at the same time
minimize possible compromise of other properties due to a large shift in composition
toward the low-Tg component (polyazide). It is further hypothesized that the need for
excess azide to maximize network curing degree is due to increasing immobility and
inaccessibility of azide functional groups as degree of cure increases. In order to further
confirm this hypothesis, studies such as solid-state NMR and real time FTIR can be
conducted to monitor the conversion of the curing reaction.
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Table 3.3 Performance properties of all formulations for ladder study.
Azide:alkyne mol:mol

Tg (DSC)/°C

Avg. MEK double rubs

Swelling degree

0.9 : 1.0

32.73 ± 0.65

1.0 : 1.0

34.87 ± 0.81

1.2 : 1.0

40.01 ± 0.82

291.7 ± 4.0

0.0594

1.35 :1.0

46.11 ± 0.33

318.3 ± 9.3

0.0508

1.4 : 1.0

47.87 ± 0.13

1.5 : 1.0

48.32 ± 0.17

1.6 : 1.0

48.36 ± 0.23

366.7 ± 6.0

0.0427

1.8 : 1.0

48.91 ± 0.26

492.0 ± 6.7

0.0394

2.0 : 1.0

45.36 ± 0.56

328.7 ± 5.6

2.2 : 1.0

42.47 ± 0.81

297.7 ± 5.2

2.6 : 1.0

41.02 ± 0.45

3.0 : 1.0

38.83 ± 0.18

0.0485

0.0731

0.1025

3.4 Conclusions and Future Work
The Huisgen 1,3-dipolar cycloaddition “click” reaction of azides with terminal
alkynes is a viable alternative curing chemistry for two-component NIPU coatings.
Performance properties of the cured NIPU coatings are comparable to conventional
polyurethane coatings prepared from the polyisocyanate and polyacrylic precursor resins.
After conducting the coating composition-performance ladder study for this system, it was
concluded that formulating with 35 - 50 mol% excess polyazide component produces
coatings with optimized performance and higher crosslink density. We hypothesize that
this is due to increased curing degree decreases chain mobility and end group accessibility,
resulting in lower curing conversion. Future work should include further investigation of
this hypothesis and also other coating performances for different stoichiometric ratios, such
as mechanical properties.
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CHAPTER IV – NON-ISOCYANATE POLYURETHANES CURED VIA AZIDEALKYNE CYCLOADDITION FEATURING POLY(ALKYNYL CARBAMATE)
PREPOLYMERS MODIFIED FOR REDUCED VISCOSITY WITHOUT
SACRIFICING FUNCTIONALITY
4.1 Introduction
A significant drawback of the AAC cured NIPU coatings discussed in Chapter III
was that upon converting the isocyanate groups into alkynyl carbamate functionalities, the
viscosity of the prepolymer increased dramatically – from around 0.3 Pa∙s to 80 Pa∙s – due
to hydrogen bonding inherent to the carbamate structure. The higher viscosity increased
the solvent demand in traditional coating applications, thereby increasing the volatile
organic compound (VOC) content. Hence, an alternative solution to this problem was
sought that did not involve introducing additional VOC, namely, reduction of viscosity
through chemical modification of the prepolymer itself.
In 2005, Webster et al.103 demonstrated the synthesis of a NIPU coating system that
cured by epoxy-amine reactions. A hexamethylene diisocyanate-based biuret resin was
modified by reacting its isocyanate groups with glycidol, thereby forming a glycidyl
carbamate resin as a precursor for epoxy-amine NIPU coatings.

However, they

encountered the same problem, that upon conversion of isocyanate groups to glycidyl
carbamate groups, the viscosity increased dramatically. In their later work to address this
issue, they sacrificed a fraction of the isocyanate functionalities through reaction with
aliphatic alcohols or glycol ether plasticizers, in order to decrease viscosity.104 Inspired by
this approach, Cooke from Storey research group reduced the viscosity of poly(alkynyl
carbamate) prepolymers by reacting a fraction of the isocyanate end groups from the
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precursor with an internally plasticizing moiety (Scheme 4.1).8 Three different glycol ether
plasticizing moieties, ethylene glycol monoethyl ether (EGMEE), diethylene glycol
monoethyl ether (DEGMEE), and diethylene glycol monobutyl ether (DEGBE) were
incorporated at 10, 25, and 33 mol% loading levels. These modifications necessarily
involved sacrifice (reduction) of alkyne functionality to 90, 75, and 67 mol%, respectively.
It was found that smaller plasticizers (e.g. EGMEE) at lower loadings (e.g. 10 mol%) did
not reduce viscosities efficiently; on the other hand, larger plasticizers (DEGBE) at higher
loadings (e.g. 33 mol%) tended to negatively impact coating performance.

Scheme 4.1 NIPUs cured via AAC featuring poly(alkynyl carbamate) prepolymers
modified for reduced viscosity by sacrificing alkyne functionality.
In this chapter, one particular plasticizer, triethylene glycol monopropargyl ether
(TEGMPE), was specially designed so that no alkyne functionality would be sacrificed
after the modification. Plasticizer loading levels of 16.7, 33, and 100 mol% (which was
enabled since no alkyne functionalities were lost) were investigated. This strategy has
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proven to be effective in reducing the viscosity of the poly(alkynyl carbamate) prepolymer
without compromising the final coating performances.
4.2 Experimental
4.2.1 Materials
Setalux DA 870 (576.27 g/mol hydroxyl, 20% n-butyl acetate), and Desmodur
XP2580 (19.3% isocyanate) were generously donated by Covestro and used as received.
Methanesulfonyl chloride (mesyl-Cl) (≥99.7%), sodium azide (ReagentPlus®, ≥99.5),
pyridine (anhydrous, 99.8%), trityl chloride (98%), palladium on carbon (10 wt% loading,
matrix activated carbon support), Amberlyst® 15H (wet), and sodium hydride (NaH) (60%,
dispersion in mineral oil) were purchased and used as received from Sigma-Aldrich.
Dichloromethane (DCM) (Certified ACS), N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF) (Certified
ACS), toluene (Certified ACS), hexane (Certified ACS), methanol (Certified ACS), methyl
ethyl ketone (MEK) (Certified ACS), ethyl ether (spectranalyzed®), ethyl acetate (Certified
ACS), sodium chloride (NaCl) (Certified ACS), ammonium chloride (Certified ACS),
sodium bicarbonate (Certified ACS), sodium hydroxide (Certified ACS), magnesium
sulfate (MgSO4) (anhydrous, certified, powder), and Celite 545® were purchased and used
as received from Fisher Scientific. Molecular sieves (Type 4A, Grade 514, 8-12 Mesh
beads, 4 Å pore size) were purchased from Fisher Scientific and activated using a
microwave oven. Acetonitrile (MeCN) (Optima®) was purchased from Fisher Scientific
and dried further with distillation and activated molecular sieves. Propargyl alcohol (99%)
was purchased from Fisher Scientific and dried further using activated molecular sieves.
Triethylamine (TEA) (≥99.5%) and n-butyl acetate (n-BA) (ACS reagent, ≥99.5%) were
purchased from Sigma-Aldrich and further dried using activated molecular sieves.
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Triethylene glycol (TEG) (99%), calcium hydride (ca. 93%, extra pure, 0-2 mm grain size),
and p-toluenesulfonyl chloride (tosyl-Cl) (99+%) were purchased and used as received
from Acros Organics. Tetrahydrofuran (THF) (HPLC grade) was purchased from Fisher
Scientific and dried further via distillation over calcium hydride. Deuterated chloroform
(CDCl3) (99.8+ atom % D, 0.03 v/v% TMS) was purchased from Acros Organics and dried
further using activated molecular sieves.

Dibutyltin dilaurate (DBTDL) (98%) was

purchased from Strem Chemicals and used as received.

H2 gas (compressed) was

purchased and used as received from Gas and Supply. Brine solution was prepared using
the following procedure: At room temperature, de-ionized (DI) water (1.2 L) was added to
a 2 L beaker equipped with a magnetic stir bar. NaCl (450 g) was then added under stirring
to produce a saturated solution.
4.2.2 Instrumentation
Proton nuclear magnetic resonance (1H-NMR) spectra and carbon nuclear magnetic
resonance (13C-NMR) spectra were obtained using a 300 MHz Varian Mercuryplus NMR
(VNMR 6.1C) spectrometer and/or a 600.13 MHz Bruker 94 Avance (TopSpin 3.5) NMR
spectrometer. For 1H-NMR, typical acquisition parameters were as follows: 8 s recycle
delay, 7.8 μs pulse (45° flip angle), 0.998 s acquisition time, and 64 scans for each sample.
All 1H chemical shifts were referenced to TMS at 0 ppm. Sample was dissolved in CDCl3
solution at a concentration of approximately 5-10 wt% and charged to a 5 mm NMR tube.
For 13C-NMR, typical acquisition parameters were as follows: 1 s recycle delay, 11 ms
pulse (45° flip angle), 0.908 s acquisition time, and 1024 scans for each sample. All 13C
chemical shifts were referenced to chloroform at 77.16 ppm. Sample was dissolved in
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CDCl3 solution at a concentration of approximately 30 wt% and charged to a 5 mm NMR
tube.
Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectra were obtained using a Nicolet 8700
spectrometer with a deuterated triglycine sulfate (DTGS) detector and a potassium bromide
(KBr) beam splitter. The typical acquisition parameters were 4 cm-1 resolution and 128
scans for each sample. NaCl salt plates with thickness of approximately 5 mm were
polished with DCM prior to sample preparation. Sample was then compressed in the center
between two of the salt plates. Starting approximately 10 min prior to the acquisition, N2
gas was purged through the sample chamber to minimize the interference of the CO2 peak
that overlaps with the isocyanate peak. OMNIC software was used for data analysis.
Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) was performed using a TA Instruments
Q200 to determine the glass transition temperature (Tg) of the coatings. Coatings were
prepared and cured on polyethylene (PE) film substrates using procedures described in the
coating formulation section; this readily yielded stand-alone samples, due to poor adhesion
between the coating and PE substrate. Circular specimens (diameter ~ 0.25 in) of the
resulting films were created with a hollow punch piece. Approximately 5 mg of the circular
specimens per coating were then placed in a hermetically sealed Tzero pan as the final DSC
sample. Three replicates of such DSC samples were created for each coating. Each DSC
run consisted of a heat/cool/heat cycle from - 50 °C to 200 °C at 10 °C /min. The Tg was
determined from the inflection point of the second heating cycle using TA Universal
Analysis software.
Isothermal viscosity was measured at 30 °C using a strain-controlled ARES
Rheometer (TA Instruments). Tests were performed with cone and plate sample-cell
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geometry. The diameter of the cone was 50.0 mm and the angle was 0.04 radians. The
gap applied between the cone and the plate during tests was 0.053 mm. Strain sweeps
were conducted first, and 50% strain level was determined to be within viscoelastic regions
for all samples. Time sweep were then conducted for all samples at 50% strain level with
1 rad/s frequency. For each sample, data were collected for 30 min in 10 s intervals for a
total of 180 acquisitions.
4.2.3 Synthesis
4.2.3.1 Synthesis of propargylated Desmodur XP2580 (Desmodur XP2580-PC)
The synthesis procedure of non-plasticizer-modified Desmodur XP2580-PC
prepolymer was as follows. All glassware was cleaned and dried in an oven overnight.
The following procedure was performed in a N2-protected dry box equipped with a
cryostated heptane bath. To a 500 mL 3-neck round-bottom flask equipped with a
mechanical stirrer, a thermocouple, and an addition funnel, were charged Desmodur
XP2580 (101.02 g, 19.3% isocyanate; 0.464 mol isocyanate) and DBTDL (1.09 g, 1.73
mmol). The system was stirred and allowed to equilibrate at 0 C for 10 min. After
equilibration, propargyl alcohol (26.102 g, 0.466 mol) was charged to the addition funnel
and then added into the stirring solution at initially 1 drop/sec. The addition speed was
adjusted so that temperature of the reaction would not exceed 30 C. After the addition,
the mixture was allowed to react overnight, and the product of the reaction was then
characterized by FTIR, 13C-NMR, and 1H-NMR. The theoretical equivalent weight of the
resulting product was 273.78 g/equiv. alkyne.
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4.2.3.2 Synthesis of azidated Setalux DA 870 (Az-Setalux)
The synthesis procedure of Az-Setalux was as follows. All glassware was cleaned
and dried in an oven overnight. The following procedure was performed in a N2-protected
dry box equipped with a cryostated heptane bath. To a 1 L 2-neck round-bottom flask
equipped with a mechanical stirrer and an addition funnel, Setalux DA 870 (151.2 g, 0.262
mol), TEA (55.0 mL, 0.395 mol), and MeCN (300 mL) were charged. The system was
then stirred and allowed to equilibrate at 0 C for 10 min. After equilibration, a solution
of mesyl chloride (24.0 mL, 0.310 mol) in MeCN (50 mL) was charged to the addition
funnel and then added into the stirring solution at 1 drop/sec. After the addition, the
mixture was allowed to react overnight. The reaction flask was then transferred out of the
dry box, and the mixture was filtered to remove the TEA salts. MeCN and excess TEA
were then vacuum stripped, and the mesylated resin was re-dissolved into 500 mL ethyl
acetate. The solution was washed with brine/water mixture (3 × 300 mL, 20/80, v/v) and
brine (1 × 300 mL) and dried with MgSO4 overnight. Ethyl acetate was partially vacuum
stripped to afford the mesylated Setalux DA 870 as an intermediate, with a small amount
of solvent remaining ( 10 wt%) to reduce viscosity. An aliquot was taken to perform
FTIR, 13C-NMR, and 1H-NMR characterization. The mesylated intermediate resin was redissolved in 300 mL MeCN and 30 mL DMF in a 1 L single-neck round-bottom flask.
Sodium azide (20.0 g, 0.308 mol) and a magnetic stir bar were then added to the mixture,
and the flask was equipped with a condenser sealed with a rubber septum with a needle.
The mixture was stirred at 95 C for 16 h, then allowed to cool down to room temperature
and filtered to remove Na mesylate salts and excess NaN3. MeCN was then vacuum
stripped, and the azidated resin was re-dissolved into 500 mL ethyl acetate. The solution
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was washed with brine/water mixture (3 × 300 mL, 20/80, v/v) and brine (3 × 300 mL) and
dried with MgSO4 overnight. The final product, Az-Setalux, was isolated by removal of
ethyl acetate by vacuum stripping and thereafter characterized by FTIR, 13C-NMR, and 1HNMR. An aliquot of the product was then placed on an aluminum pan and dried in the
oven at 100 C for 1 h. The solid% was determined by recording the fractional weight
remaining (91.23%). The theoretical equivalent weight based on the solids% was 532.74
g/equiv. azide.
4.2.3.3 Synthesis of TEGMPE
4.2.3.3.1 Synthesis of triethylene glycol monotrityl ether (TrtO-TEG)
All glassware was cleaned and dried in an oven overnight. TEG (430 mL, 483.97
g, 3.223 mol) was dissolved into toluene (50 mL) within a 1 L single-neck round bottom
flask. The TEG was then dried by azeotropic, vacuum stripping of toluene/water. The
flask was equipped with a stir bar, and pyridine (46.94 g, 48 mL, 0.593 mol) and trityl
chloride (111.51 g, 0.392 mol) were added under argon protection. The flask was fitted
with a septum, and the septum was fitted with a needle connected to a balloon. The flask
and balloon were inflated with argon using a second needle. The second needle was
removed, and the mixture was vigorously stirred for 3 h at room temperature. The reaction
was then quenched with DI water (200 mL), and the crude product was extracted from the
mixture with toluene (100 mL). The resulting organic layer was washed with brine/water
mixture (1 × 100 mL, 80/20, v/v), saturated aqueous solution of ammonium chloride (1 ×
50 mL), and finally brine (4 × 50 mL). The mixture was dried with MgSO4, filtered, and
vacuum stripped to yield a colorless oil (149.13 g, 97%).
characterized by 1H-NMR to confirm its structure.
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The product was then

4.2.3.3.2 Synthesis of triethylene glycol monotrityl ether monotosyl ester (TrtOTEG-OTs)
To a 2 L single-neck round bottom flask were added TrtO-TEG (149.11 g, 0.380
mol), a stir bar, and THF (500 mL). Sodium hydroxide (56.0 g, 1.400 mol) was dissolved
in DI water (200 mL), and the resulting solution was cooled to room temperature and added
to the THF solution. The mixture was stirred and allowed to equilibrate at 0 C for 10 min
with an ice bath. Then a solution of tosyl-Cl (84.0 g, 0.441 mol) in THF (200 mL) was
added slowly through a dropping funnel over 30 min. After complete addition, the mixture
was allowed to stir for 4 h at 0 °C. Then, the ice bath was removed, and the mixture was
stirred at ambient temperature for 15 h to hydrolyze remaining tosyl-Cl. The mixture was
transferred to a separatory funnel and shaken with a mixture of DI water (100 mL) and
ethyl ether (200 mL). The organic layer was separated, washed with saturated aqueous
solution of NaHCO3 (1 × 200 mL) and brine (3 × 200 mL), and then dried over MgSO4.
After filtration, the solvent was vacuum stripped to yield a viscous yellowish oil (186.42
g, 90%). The product was characterized by 1H-NMR to confirm its structure.
4.2.3.3.3 Synthesis of triethylene glycol monotosyl ester (TsO-TEG)
Pressurized hydrogenation was performed to cleave the trityl-oxygen bond. To a
500 mL pressure reactor was added palladium on carbon powder (1 g) under N2 protection.
TrtO-TEG-OTs (73.15 g, 0.134 mol) was dissolved in MeCN (200 mL) and sparged with
N2. The resulting solution and Amberlyst® 15H (1 g) were then added to the reactor. The
reactor was placed onto a Parr Shaker Hydrogenation Apparatus, sealed, purged with H2
gas three times, and shaken at room temperature for 48 h under pressurized H2 atmosphere
(50.0 bar). The mixture was filtered through Celite and washed with hexane (10 × 100
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mL). The solvent was vacuum stripped, and the crude product was dissolved in ethyl
acetate (200 mL). The resulting solution was washed with DI water (3 × 100 mL) and
brine (1 × 100 mL) and dried over MgSO4. The solvent was vacuum stripped to afford a
pale yellowish oil (26.78 g, 66%). The product was then characterized by 1H-NMR to
confirm its structure.
4.2.3.3.4 Williamson ether synthesis of TEGMPE
All glassware was cleaned and dried in an oven overnight. NaH (60% in mineral
oil, 3.416 g, 85.40 mmol) was washed with hexane five times under N2 protection and
added to a 500 mL 1-neck round bottom flask equipped with a stir bar. MeCN (150 mL)
was added, and the mixture was allowed to stir at 50 C. Propargyl alcohol (5.526 g, 98.56
mmol) was then added dropwise, and the mixture was allowed to react under N2 protection
for 1 h. A solution of TsO-TEG (20.0 g, 65.7 mmol) in MeCN (150 mL) was added to the
mixture using an addition funnel over 30 min. Stirring was continued at 50 C under N2
protection for 16 h. Then the mixture was filtered, and solvent and remaining propargyl
alcohol were vacuum stripped at room temperature to afford a slightly yellowish oil (11.86
g, 96%). It was then characterized by 1H-NMR to confirm the structure.
4.2.3.4 Synthesis of reduced viscosity poly(alkynyl carbamate) prepolymers
All low viscosity polyalkyne prepolymers were synthesized using similar
procedures but modified with different amounts of plasticizer; the theoretical equivalent
weights are summarized in Table 4.1. As a typical example, the detailed procedure of the
synthesis of the poly(alkynyl carbamate) of Desmodur XP2580 containing 16.7 mol%
TEGMPE (83.3 mol% propargyl alcohol) was as follows.
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All glassware was cleaned and dried in an oven overnight. To a 3-neck 100 mL
round bottom flask equipped with a stir bar, a thermocouple, and an addition funnel,
Desmodur XP2580 (6.0 g; 19.3% isocyanate; 27.56 mmol isocyanate), distilled THF (50
mL), and DBTDL (0.06 g) were charged. TEGMPE (0.866 g; 4.60 mmol) was then added
to the addition funnel. The system was then sealed with rubber septa and was allowed to
stir and equilibrate in an ice bath under continuous N2 for 10 min. After the equilibration,
TEGMPE was added into the stirring solution at initially 1 drop/sec. The addition speed
was adjusted so that temperature of the reaction would not exceed 30 C. After complete
addition of TEGMPE, propargyl alcohol (1.287 g; 22.96 mmol) was added to the top of the
addition funnel using a syringe. The addition of propargyl alcohol to the stirred reactor
contents was then commenced, applying the same temperature precautions as above. After
the addition, the mixture was allowed to react overnight at room temperature. THF was
then vacuum stripped and the product was then characterized by 1H-NMR.
Table 4.1 Equivalent weight of low viscosity poly(alkynyl carbamate) prepolymers.
Resin

Alkyne equiv. weight (g/equiv.)

XP2580-16.7TEGMPE-PC

295.85

XP2580-33TEGMPE-PC

317.79

XP2580-100TEGMPE-PC

405.94

4.2.4 Coating Formulation, Curing, and Testing
4.2.4.1 Coating formulation and curing procedures
All coatings were prepared at 1:1 azide:alkyne molar ratio using the same procedure
but different formulations, as shown in Table 4.2. As a typical example, formulation of
the coating prepared with Az-Setalux and Desmodur XP 2580-PC was as follows. AzSetalux (3.079 g; 91.23% solid, 5.78 mmol azide) and Desmodur XP 2580-PC (1.582 g;
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5.78 mmol propargyl) were added to a scintillation vial. The mixture was diluted with nBA (0.440 g) and then placed in a FlakTech mixer and mixed at 1800 rpm for 20-30 min
until a homogenous mixture was obtained.
Traditional polyurethane control coating using as-received precursor resins,
Setalux DA 870 and Desmodur XP 2580, was also prepared via the same procedure at 1:1
mol:mol -OH:-NCO, but no additional n-BA was added because as-received Setalux DA
870 already contains sufficient amount of n-BA. A typical formulation was as follows:
Setalux DA 870 (80% solid, 20% n-BA, 3.105 g; 5.39 mmol -OH) and Desmodur XP 2580
(1.174 g; 5.39 mmol -NCO) were added to a scintillation vial. The mixture was then placed
in a FlakTech mixer and mixed at 1800 rpm for 20-30 min until a homogenous mixture
was obtained.
Table 4.2 Formulations for different NIPU coatings.
Polyalkyne prepolymers

Polyalkyne added/g

Polyazide added/g n-BA added/g

XP2580-PC (no plasticizer)

1.582

3.079

0.440

XP2580-16.7TEGMPE-PC

1.625

2.926

0.315

XP2580-33TEGMPE-PC

1.700

2.850

0.315

XP2580-100TEGMPE-PC

1.950

2.559

0.315

Cured films were prepared from the coatings using the following procedure:
Smooth-finish steel panels (Type QD, Q-Lab Corp.) and PE films were treated with acetone
rinsing to remove surface contaminants. The coating mixture was then applied on panels
and PE films using a 6 mils wet drawdown bar. The coatings were then placed in a VWR
Shel lab HF2 oven and subjected to the following pre-programmed curing profile: the
solvent was allowed to flash at 30 °C for 2 h, and then the temperature was ramped up to
100 °C at 1 °C/min. The coatings were cured at 100 °C for 4 h and then cooled down to
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30 °C. The cured coatings were allowed to equilibrate in air at 30 °C for 12 h prior to
testing.
4.2.4.2 Coating testing
Coating tests were performed 12 h after completion of curing profile. Each coating
test was conducted in triplicate (one replicate per panel). Reaction conversion/crosslink
density was qualitatively compared via a MEK double rubs test using a 32 oz hammer
covered by 4-folds of cheesecloth according to ASTM D5402. Hardness was measured
via a pencil hardness test in accordance with ASTM D3363 - 05. Tg was measured via
DSC.
4.3 Results and Discussion
4.3.1 Synthesis
The synthetic procedures and characterization of the polyazide prepolymer, AzSetalux, were identical to those described in Chapter III, with the only difference being the
solid% of the final resin.

To obtain an accurate theoretical equivalent weight for

formulation, the solid% was determined prior to coating preparation. In this series of
experiments, the latter was determined to be 91.23%. The theoretical equivalent weight
was thus calculated to be 532.74 g/equiv. azide, assuming full conversion of azidation as
indicated by FTIR, 13C-NMR, and 1H-NMR (Figure 3.1, 3.3, and 3.4 in Chapter III).
A series of poly(alkynyl carbamate) prepolymers possessing reduced viscosity was
created from a polyisocyanate precursor resin, Desmodur XP2580, by incorporating
different substitution degrees, relative to available isocyanate functionality, of TEGMPE
plasticizing moieties into the polymer backbone. For each prepolymer synthesis, after
reaction with TEGMPE the remainder of the isocyanate functionality was converted to
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propargyl carbamate functionality by reaction with propargyl alcohol. TEGMPE was
specially designed to possess a terminal propargyl group, and thus its incorporation resulted
in no sacrifice of alkyne functionality. The target substitution degrees were 16.7, 33, and
100 mol%.

Scheme 4.2 Synthesis of TEGMPE.
TEGMPE was synthesized using a procedure adapted from the literature,105-106 as
outlined in Scheme 4.2. These complicated procedures were utilized to synthesize pure
TEG mono-propargyl ether, uncontaminated by TEG precursor and/or TEG di-propagyl
ether. In step 1, a large excess of TEG was reacted with trityl chloride to form TrtO-TEG.
Use of excess TEG reduced the formation of TEG di-trityl ether, and the excess watersoluble TEG was easily separated from the desired TrtO-TEG by water washing. Any
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formed TEG di-trityl ether remained inert until step 3. In step 2, the remaining hydroxyl
group of TrtO-TEG was converted to the tosylate ester to yield TrtO-TEG-OTs. The
reaction was carried out in a solvent mixture of DI water and THF at 0 °C. At such low
temperature and basic conditions, tosyl-Cl preferentially reacts with TEG alkoxide rather
than undergoing hydrolysis.

After complete conversion of TrtO-TEG, reaction

temperature was raised to ambient, and unreacted excess tosyl-Cl was thereby hydrolyzed.
The liberated methanesulfonic acid was removed easily with the aqueous layer after ether
extraction. In step 3, the trityl ether group was cleaved by catalytic hydrogenation to form
TsO-TEG from TrtO-TEG-OTs and TEG from any TEG di-trityl ether (TrtO-TEG-OTrt)
created in step 1. The byproduct, triphenylmethane, is highly non-polar and was easily
removed using a hexane wash. TEG was then removed via water wash. Finally in step 4,
the tosylate group of TsO-TEG was displaced by propargyl alcohol to form the desired
TEGMPE. The proton NMR spectra of all the intermediates and the final product are
shown in Figure 4.1, and the integration of the signature peaks for each compound were in
good agreement with theoretical values. This synthetic approach had an overall yield of
55.3%, involved no chromatography purification, and can be scaled up to over 100 g per
batch.
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Figure 4.1 1H-NMR spectra of TrtO-TEG (1), TrtO-TEG-OTs (2), TEG-OTs (3), and
TEGMPE (4).
Both 1H- and

13

C-NMR were utilized to confirm the structure of the modified

poly(alkynyl carbamate) prepolymers.

First,

13

C-NMR was performed after the

TEGMPE/propargyl alcohol reactions to confirm complete disappearance of all isocyanate.
As an example, Figure 4.2 shows the disappearance of the resonance attributed to the
carbonyl carbon of the isocyanate group (123 ppm), and the appearance of resonances
assigned to propargyl carbamate functionalities after the synthesis of XP2580100TEGMPE-PC.
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Figure 4.2

13

C-NMR spectra of as-received Desmodur XP2580 (top) and XP2580100TEGMPE-PC (bottom).

Quantitative 1H-NMR was used to determine the molar percentages of propargyl
Figure 4.3 shows 1H-NMR spectra of propargylated

and TEGMPE functionality.

Desmodur XP2580-based poly(alkynyl carbamate) prepolymers, modified with 0, 16.7, 33,
and 100 mol% TEGMPE.

Terminal alkyne peaks a, (propargyl alcohol), and b,

(TEGMPE), were used for the calculation of the functionality molar percentages.
TEGMPE molar percent M% was calculated using Equation 4.1:
M% =

Ib
Ia + Ib

× 100%

(Eq. 4.1)

where Ia and Ib are the integrated intensities of peak a and b, respectively. Thus,
the actual M% of XP2580-16.7TEGMPE-PC, XP2580-33TEGMPE-PC, and XP2580100TEGMPE-PC were calculated to be 16.4%, 32.8%, and 100%, respectively, which
represents good agreement with the experimental design. Integration of methylene peaks
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A, B, and C can also be used in a similar way for the calculation and the results are also in
excellent agreement (16.6%, 33.7%, and 100%) with theoretical values.

Figure 4.3 1H-NMR spectra of Desmodur XP2580-PC (1), XP2580-100TEGMPE-PC
(2), XP2580-33TEGMPE-PC (3), and XP2580-16.7TEGMPE-PC (4).
4.3.2 Viscosity Study
Isothermal viscosities (at 30 °C) of the various TEGMPE-modified poly(alkynyl
carbamate) prepolymers were measured using a strain-controlled ARES rheometer (TA
Instruments) with a cone and plate sample-cell geometry. In previous studies,8 Cooke from
Storey research group described the synthesis of reduced viscosity poly(alkynyl carbamate)
prepolymers by sacrificing 10, 25, and 33 mol% of isocyanate end groups from the
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precursor with plasticizing moieties EGMEE, DEGMEE, and DEGBE. The viscosity data
are shown in Figure 4.4.

140

Control
10%
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33%

127.6

Viscosity (Pa-s)
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65.2
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51.8 48.3

42.3
35.6
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0
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Figure 4.4 Previous research data8 of isothermal viscosity of Desmodur XP2580-PC and
modified poly(alkynyl carbamate) prepolymer resins at 30 °C with various loadings of
plasticizers: 10%, 25%, and 33%. The plasticizer in each resin is listed below the plot.
It was found that 10 mol% EGMEE and DEGME actually increased viscosities to
161% and 101% of the unmodified control. The failure of plasticizer moieties to reduce
viscosity at the lower level of incorporation was attributed to the introduction of additional
hydrogen bonding acceptor sites (ether oxygen atoms of the glycol ethers), which may
offset the initial viscosity reductions expected from the plasticization effect. As the amount
of plasticizer was increased (i.e., to 25 mol%), a threshold was overcome, reducing the
viscosity. Interestingly, incorporating an increased amount of plasticizer (i.e., 33 mol%)
either produced a negligible further reduction in viscosity (33DEGMEE-XP2580-PC) or
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actually caused a slight reversal back to higher viscosity as seen in 33EGMEE-XP2580PC and 33DEGBE-XP2580-PC. These results suggest that a high concentration of glycol
ether end groups may be phase separating and even possibly crystallizing. Nevertheless,
the data clearly show that as the chain length and molecular size/weight of the plasticizer
was increased, the overall ability to reduce viscosity increased.

Longer plasticizer

molecular chains result in higher mobility and thus lower polymer viscosity.
The above conclusions from previous research data were further confirmed by the
viscosity data for the poly(alkynyl carbamate) prepolymers modified with TEGMPE in this
work, as shown in Figure 4.5. The precursor Desmodur XP2580 polyisocyanate resin was
also added for comparison. With an even longer molecular chain comparing to DEGBE,
TEGMPE exhibited very efficient viscosity reduction on the modified prepolymers,
achieving 42% of the viscosity of the control resin (Desmodur XP2580-PC) at only 16.7%
plasticizer loading level. Increasing the plasticizer amount to 33% further decreased the
viscosity to 24% of the control. Since this plasticizer causes no loss in alkyne functionality,
100 mol% plasticizer modification of the prepolymer was possible, but this maximum level
of modification lead to a slight reversal back to higher viscosity (26% of the control).
Again, it is hypothesized that this leveling-out is due to phase separation or crystallization
of the plasticizer chains. Further research such as optical microscopy, thermal analysis, or
small-angle X-ray scattering would be required to confirm this hypothesis.
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Figure 4.5 Isothermal viscosity of as-received Desmodur XP2580, Desmodur XP2580PC, XP2580-16.7TEGMPE-PC, XP2580-33TEGMPE-PC, and XP2580-100TEGMPEPC at 30 °C.
4.3.3 Coating Properties
Table 4.3 summarizes the final coating performance data of NIPU coatings
prepared with TEGMPE modified poly(alkynyl carbamate) prepolymers and Az-Setalux,
compared to previous research data8 of all NIPU coatings prepared from modified
poly(alkynyl carbamate) prepolymers with sacrificed alkyne functionality and Az-Setalux.
Data for a control coating prepared with non-plasticizer-modified poly(alkynyl carbamate)
prepolymer and Az-Setalux resin, and a polyurethane control coating prepared with asreceived polyisocyanate and polyol precursors were also included. As expected, it can be
observed that the hardness and Tg of the final coating decreased as the amount of TEGMPE
incorporated into the poly(alkynyl carbamate) prepolymer increased. The same trend was
observed for the previous data, where both the hardness and Tg of the final coating also
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decreased when plasticizer with longer molecular chain was incorporated into the
poly(alkynyl carbamate) prepolymer (e.g. DEGBE compared to EGMEE). Although most
coatings exhibited high MEK double rubs, a decrease in average MEK double rubs was
observed for coatings prepared with the resins 33DEGMEE-XP2580-PC, 25DEGBEXP2580-PC, and 33DEGBE-XP2580-PC, indicating lower curing degree and crosslinking
density. This was attributed to the sacrifice of alkyne functionality and larger molecular
size of the plasticizer, both of which lower the crosslink density of the cured coating. On
the other hand, the coatings in the present work, which were prepared with the poly(alkynyl
carbamate) prepolymers with no functionality loss, exhibited high MEK double rubs even
at 100% plasticizer loading. Furthermore, despite being the longest plasticizer, TEGMPE
at 33 mol% loading produced a higher Tg than any other plasticizers investigated at same
loading level, indicating a better curing reaction and higher crosslinking density.
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Table 4.3 Performance properties of coatings prepared with plasticizer-modified
poly(alkynyl carbamate) prepolymers and Az-Setalux. compared to control coatings using
as-received precursor resins and Desmodur XP2580-PC/az-Setalux.
Pencil
hardness

Avg. MEK
double rubs

Tg(DSC)/°C

Urethane control

6H

200+

46.95 ± 0.97

XP2580-PC (no plasticizer)

8H

200+

34.87 ± 0.81

XP2580-16.7TEGMPE-PC

4H

200+

28.72 ± 1.48

XP2580-33TEGMPE-PC

HB

200+

25.85 ± 0.69

XP2580-100TEGMPE-PC

3B

200+

12.54 ± 1.06

10EGMEE-XP2580-PC*

7H

200+

26.30 ± 0.56

25EGMEE-XP2580-PC*

6H

200+

17.29 ± 1.12

33EGMEE-XP2580-PC*

5H

200+

10.65 ± 0.97

10DEGMEE-XP2580-PC*

7H

200+

24.65 ± 0.79

25DEGMEE-XP2580-PC*

3H

200+

12.76 ± 1.03

33DEGMEE-XP2580-PC*

H

155

6.34 ± 1.25

10DEGBE-XP2580-PC*

6H

200+

23.75 ± 1.01

25DEGBE-XP2580-PC*

2H

180

11.85 ± 1.32

33DEGBE-XP2580-PC*

B

135

4.04 ± 1.38

*Previous research data.
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4.4 Conclusions and Future Work
A series of glycol ether plasticizer-modified poly(alkynyl carbamate) prepolymers
was designed, and their viscosities were studied. Coatings prepared from these reducedviscosity poly(alkynyl carbamate) prepolymers and an acrylic polyazide prepolymer were
tested and examined. TEGMPE, a plasticizer designed to prevent sacrificing alkyne
functionalities, was highly effective in reducing the prepolymer viscosity and maintaining
good final coating performance, even at high plasticizer loadings.

Overall, it was

concluded that incorporating plasticizers at levels of around 20-30% into the poly(alkynyl
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carbamate) prepolymer can effectively reduce viscosities without compromising the final
coating performances. Future work should include studies such as optical microscopy,
thermal analysis, or small-angle X-ray scattering to further investigate whether phase
separation, alignment, and/or crystallization of the plasticizer chains causes viscosity to
rise at higher loadings of plasticizing moieties. Other types of plasticizers such as alcohol
with aliphatic chain should also be investigated to design coatings with higher glass
transition temperature.
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CHAPTER V – WATERBORNE TWO-COMPONENT NON-ISOCYANATE
POLYURETHANES CURED VIA AZIDE-ALKYNE CYCLOADDITION
5.1 Introduction
In recent years, there has been increasing demand for more environmentallyfriendly coatings due to restrictions worldwide on the emission of volatile organic
compounds (VOCs), which can be a hazard towards human health and environment. 95
Being non-toxic, abundant, and cheap, water is an obvious choice to replace organic
solvents. Great amount of research has been devoted for the development of waterborne
coatings, and modern waterborne coating products are now expected to have properties at
least matching those yielded by solvent-borne counterparts.63

Two-component

polyurethane coatings consist of a polyisocyanate component and a polyol component that
are mixed just prior to application. Due to the undesired side reaction between isocyanates
and water, it was a challenge at first for two-component polyurethane coatings to be
waterborne, and the earliest work on such systems traced back to the 1980s.107 Typical
methods to create such coatings involve the addition of a surfactant and/or an organic
coalescent into the system to help stabilize the dispersion/emulsion, and/or chemically
modifying the precursors to be more hydrophilic by incorporation of either ionic or nonionic hydrophilic groups into the polymer backbone.108-109 When dispersed into water, this
composition results in colloidal particles containing the reactive hydrophobic components,
e.g., isocyanate, within the particle interior, with an outer hydrophilic shell consisting of
external surfactant and/or organic coalescent and/or internal hydrophilic groups. In this
case, the hydrophilic shell protects the isocyanate groups from reacting with water prior to
the curing reaction with hydroxy groups of the polyol component.
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As depicted in Scheme 5.1, in this chapter, a series of two-component waterborne
NIPU coatings that cure via AAC “click” chemistry was developed based on the solventborne NIPU coating systems discussed in Chapter III and IV. Different amounts and types
of hydrophilic PEG chains were incorporated into the backbone of poly(alkynyl carbamate)
prepolymers to create the waterborne prepolymers. Small amount of external surfactant
and organic coalescent were also added to the final coating formulation to increase the
stability of the water dispersion. The final coating performances were also examined in
terms of MEK double rubs, pencil hardness, and Tg. This approach has proven to be
effective in creating waterborne coating systems with final coating properties comparable
to their solvent-borne counterparts.

Scheme 5.1 Waterborne two-component NIPU coatings cured via AAC.
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5.2 Experimental
5.2.1 Materials
Setalux DA 870 (576.27 g/mol hydroxyl, 20% n-butyl acetate), and Desmodur
XP2580 (19.3% isocyanate) were generously donated by Covestro and used as received.
Methanesulfonyl chloride (mesyl-Cl) (≥99.7%), ethylene glycol butyl ether (EGBE)
(≥99.0%), sodium azide (ReagentPlus®, ≥99.5), pyridine (anhydrous, 99.8%), trityl
chloride (98%), palladium on carbon (10 wt% loading, matrix activated carbon support),
Amberlyst® 15H (wet), and sodium hydride (NaH) (60%, dispersion in mineral oil) were
purchased and used as received from Sigma-Aldrich.

Polyethylene glycol

monomethylether (mPEG750) (MW 750 g/mol), polyethylene glycol (PEG600) (MW 600
g/mol), dichloromethane (DCM) (Certified ACS), N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF)
(Certified ACS), toluene (Certified ACS), hexane (Certified ACS), methanol (Certified
ACS), methyl ethyl ketone (MEK) (Certified ACS), ethyl ether (spectranalyzed®), ethyl
acetate (Certified ACS), sodium chloride (NaCl) (Certified ACS), ammonium chloride
(Certified ACS), sodium bicarbonate (Certified ACS), sodium hydroxide (Certified ACS),
magnesium sulfate (MgSO4) (anhydrous, certified, powder), and Celite 545® were
purchased and used as received from Fisher Scientific. Molecular sieves (Type 4A, Grade
514, 8-12 Mesh beads, 4 Å pore size) were purchased from Fisher Scientific and activated
using a microwave oven. Acetonitrile (MeCN) (Optima®) was purchased from Fisher
Scientific and dried further with distillation and activated molecular sieves. Propargyl
alcohol (99%) was purchased from Fisher Scientific and dried further using activated
molecular sieves. Triethylamine (TEA) (≥99.5%) and n-butyl acetate (n-BA) (ACS
reagent, ≥99.5%) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich and further dried using activated
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molecular sieves. Calcium hydride (ca. 93%, extra pure, 0-2 mm grain size), and ptoluenesulfonyl chloride (tosyl-Cl) (99+%) were purchased and used as received from
Acros Organics.

Tetrahydrofuran (THF) (HPLC grade) was purchased from Fisher

Scientific and dried further via distillation over calcium hydride. Deuterated chloroform
(CDCl3) (99.8+ atom % D, 0.03 v/v% TMS) was purchased from Acros Organics and dried
further using activated molecular sieves.

Dibutyltin dilaurate (DBTDL) (98%) was

purchased from Strem Chemicals and used as received.

H2 gas (compressed) was

purchased and used as received from Gas and Supply. DOWANOLTM PnB glycol ether
(PnB), butyl CARBITOLTM acetate (carbitol), DOWANOLTM PnP glycol ether,
DOWANOLTM DPnP glycol ether, DOWANOLTM DPnB glycol ether, butyl
CELLOSOLVE™ acetate, DOWANOLTM PPh glycol ether, DOWANOLTM TPnB, and
UCAR™ Filmer IBT were purchased from Dow Chemical and used as received. Silicone
surfactant BYK-346 was purchased from BYK Additives & Instruments and used as
received.

Brine solution was prepared using the following procedure: At room

temperature, de-ionized (DI) water (1.2 L) was added to a 2 L beaker equipped with a
magnetic stir bar. NaCl (450 g) was then added under stirring to produce a saturated
solution.
5.2.2 Instrumentation
Proton nuclear magnetic resonance (1H-NMR) spectra and carbon nuclear magnetic
resonance (13C-NMR) spectra were obtained using a 300 MHz Varian Mercuryplus NMR
(VNMR 6.1C) spectrometer and/or a 600.13 MHz Bruker 94 Avance (TopSpin 3.5) NMR
spectrometer. For 1H-NMR, typical acquisition parameters were as follows: 8 s recycle
delay, 7.8 μs pulse (45° flip angle), 0.998 s acquisition time, and 64 scans for each sample.
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All 1H chemical shifts were referenced to TMS at 0 ppm. Sample was dissolved in CDCl3
solution at a concentration of approximately 5-10 wt% and charged to a 5 mm NMR tube.
For

13

C-NMR, typical acquisition parameters were as follows: 1 s recycle delay, 11 ms

pulse (45° flip angle), 0.908 s acquisition time, and 1024 scans for each sample. All 13C
chemical shifts were referenced to chloroform at 77.16 ppm. Sample was dissolved in
CDCl3 solution at a concentration of approximately 30 wt% and charged to a 5 mm NMR
tube.
Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectra were obtained using a Nicolet 8700
spectrometer with a deuterated triglycine sulfate (DTGS) detector and a potassium bromide
(KBr) beam splitter. The typical acquisition parameters were 4 cm-1 resolution and 128
scans for each sample. NaCl salt plates with thickness of approximately 5 mm were
polished with DCM prior to sample preparation. Sample was then compressed in the center
between two of the salt plates. Starting approximately 10 min prior to the acquisition, N2
gas was purged through the sample chamber to minimize the interference of the CO2 peak
that overlaps with the isocyanate peak. OMNIC software was used for data analysis.
Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) was performed using a TA Instruments
Q200 to determine the glass transition temperature (Tg) of the coatings. Coatings were
prepared and cured on polyethylene (PE) film substrates using procedures described in the
coating formulation section; this readily yielded stand-alone samples, due to poor adhesion
between the coating and PE substrate. Circular specimens (diameter ~ 0.25 in) of the
resulting films were created with a hollow punch piece. Approximately 5 mg of the circular
specimens per coating were then placed in a hermetically sealed Tzero pan as the final DSC
sample. Three replicates of such DSC samples were created for each coating. Each DSC
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run consisted of a heat/cool/heat cycle from - 50 °C to 200 °C at 10 °C /min. The Tg was
determined from the inflection point of the second heating cycle using TA Universal
Analysis software.
5.2.3 Synthesis
5.2.3.1 Synthesis of propargylated Desmodur XP2580 (Desmodur XP2580-PC)
The synthesis procedure of solvent-borne Desmodur XP2580-PC prepolymer was
as follows. All glassware was cleaned and dried in an oven overnight. The following
procedure was performed in a N2-protected dry box equipped with a cryostated heptane
bath. To a 500 mL 3-neck round-bottom flask equipped with a mechanical stirrer, a
thermocouple, and an addition funnel, were charged Desmodur XP2580 (101.02 g, 19.3%
isocyanate; 0.464 mol isocyanate) and DBTDL (1.09 g, 1.73 mmol). The system was
stirred and allowed to equilibrate at 0 C for 10 min. After equilibration, propargyl alcohol
(26.102 g, 0.466 mol) was charged to the addition funnel and then added into the stirring
solution at initially 1 drop/sec. The addition speed was adjusted so that temperature of the
reaction would not exceed 30 C. After the addition, the mixture was allowed to react
overnight, and the product of the reaction was then characterized by FTIR, 13C-NMR, and
1

H-NMR. The theoretical equivalent weight of the resulting product was 273.78 g/equiv.

alkyne.
5.2.3.2 Synthesis of azidated Setalux DA 870 (Az-Setalux)
The synthesis procedure of Az-Setalux was as follows. All glassware was cleaned
and dried in an oven overnight. The following procedure was performed in a N2-protected
dry box equipped with a cryostated heptane bath. To a 1 L 2-neck round-bottom flask
equipped with a mechanical stirrer and an addition funnel, Setalux DA 870 (150.8 g, 0.261
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mol), TEA (55.0 mL, 0.395 mol), and MeCN (300 mL) were charged. The system was
then stirred and allowed to equilibrate at 0 C for 10 min. After equilibration, a solution
of mesyl chloride (24.0 mL, 0.310 mol) in MeCN (50 mL) was charged to the addition
funnel and then added into the stirring solution at 1 drop/sec. After the addition, the
mixture was allowed to react overnight. The reaction flask was then transferred out of the
dry box, and the mixture was filtered to remove the TEA salts. MeCN and excess TEA
were then vacuum stripped, and the mesylated resin was re-dissolved into 500 mL ethyl
acetate. The solution was washed with brine/water mixture (3 × 300 mL 20/80, v/v) and
brine (1 × 300 mL) and dried with MgSO4 overnight. Ethyl acetate was partially vacuum
stripped to afford the mesylated Setalux DA 870 as an intermediate, with a small amount
of solvent remaining ( 10 wt%) to reduce viscosity. An aliquot was taken to perform
FTIR, 13C-NMR, and 1H-NMR characterization. The mesylated intermediate resin was redissolved in 300 mL MeCN and 30 mL DMF in a 1 L single-neck round-bottom flask.
Sodium azide (20.0 g, 0.308 mol) and a magnetic stir bar were then added to the mixture,
and the flask was equipped with a condenser sealed with a rubber septum with a needle.
The mixture was stirred at 95 C for 16 h, then allowed to cool down to room temperature
and filtered to remove Na mesylate salts and excess NaN3. MeCN was then vacuum
stripped, and the azidated resin was re-dissolved into 500 mL ethyl acetate. The solution
was washed with brine/water mixture (3 × 300 mL 20/80, v/v) and brine (1 × 300 mL) and
dried with MgSO4 overnight. The final product, Az-Setalux, was isolated by removal of
ethyl acetate by vacuum stripping and thereafter characterized by FTIR, 13C-NMR, and 1HNMR. An aliquot of the product was then placed on an aluminum pan and dried in the
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oven at 100 C for 1 h. The solid% was determined by recording the fractional weight
remaining.
5.2.3.3 Synthesis of polyethylene glycol monopropargyl ether (PEG600MPE)
5.2.3.3.1 Synthesis of polyethylene glycol monotrityl ether (TrtO-PEG600)
All glassware was cleaned and dried in an oven overnight. PEG600 (1000 g, 1.667
mol) was mixed with toluene (100 mL) in a 2 L single-neck round bottom flask, and the
PEG600 was then dried by azeotropic vacuum stripping of toluene/water. Pyridine (28
mL, 27 g, 0.35 mol) and trityl chloride (58.0 g, 0.204 mol) were added under argon
protection. The flask was then fitted with a septum, and the septum was fitted with a needle
connected to a balloon. The flask and balloon were then inflated with argon using a second
needle. The second needle was removed, and the mixture was vigorously stirred for 3 h at
room temperature. The reaction was then quenched with DI water (500 mL), and the crude
product was extracted with toluene (500 mL). The resulting organic layer was washed with
brine/water mixture (1 × 200 mL, 80/20, v/v), saturated aqueous solution of ammonium
chloride (1 × 100 mL), and brine (4 × 100 mL). The mixture was dried with MgSO4,
filtered, and vacuum stripped to afford the product as a colorless oil (160.25 g, 93%). The
product was then characterized by 1H-NMR to confirm its structure.
5.2.3.3.2 Synthesis of polyethylene glycol monotrityl ether monotosyl ester (TrtOPEG600-OTs)
To a 2 L single-neck round bottom flask were added TrtO-PEG600 (160.25 g, 0.190
mol), a stir bar, and THF (500 mL). Sodium hydroxide (28.0 g, 0.700 mol) was dissolved
in DI water (200 mL), and the resulting solution was cooled to room temperature and added
to the THF solution. The mixture was stirred and allowed to equilibrate at 0 C for 10 min
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with an ice bath. Then a solution of tosyl-Cl (39.87 g, 0.209 mol) in THF (200 mL) was
added slowly through a dropping funnel over 30 min. After complete addition, the mixture
was allowed to stir for 4 h at 0 °C. Then, the ice bath was removed, and the mixture was
stirred at ambient temperature for 15 h to hydrolyze remaining tosyl-Cl. The mixture was
transferred to a separatory funnel and shaken with a mixture of DI water (100 mL) and
ethyl ether (200 mL). The organic layer was separated, washed with saturated aqueous
solution of NaHCO3 (1 × 200 mL) and brine (3 × 200 mL), and then dried over MgSO4.
After filtration, the solvent was vacuum stripped to yield a viscous yellowish oil (174.16
g, 92%). The product was characterized by 1H-NMR to confirm its structure.
5.2.3.3.3 Synthesis of polyethylene glycol monotosyl ester (TsO-PEG600)
Pressurized hydrogenation was performed to cleave the trityl-oxygen bond. To a
500 mL pressure reactor was added palladium on carbon powder (1 g) under N2 protection.
TrtO-PEG600-OTs (82.70 g, 0.083 mol) was dissolved in MeCN (200 mL) and sparged
with N2. The solution and Amberlyst® 15H (1 g) were then added to the reactor. The
reactor was placed onto a Parr Shaker Hydrogenation Apparatus, sealed, and purged with
H2 gas three times. The mixture was then allowed to be shaken at room temperature for 48
h under pressurized H2 atmosphere (50.0 bar). Then the mixture was filtered through
Celite, washed with hexane (10 × 100 mL). Then the solvent was vacuum stripped, the
crude product was then dissolved in ethyl acetate (200 mL), washed with DI water (3 ×
100 mL), brine (1 × 100 mL), and dried over MgSO4. The solvent was vacuum stripped
again to afford pure product as a pale yellowish oil (42.56 g, 68%).
characterized by 1H-NMR to confirm the structure.
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It was then

5.2.3.3.4 Williamson ether synthesis of PEG600MPE
All glassware was cleaned and dried in an oven overnight. NaH (60% in mineral
oil, 1.8 g, 45.0 mmol) was washed with hexane five times under N2 protection and added
to a 250 mL single-neck round bottom flask equipped with a stir bar. THF (80 mL) was
added, and the mixture was allowed to stir at 50 C. Propargyl alcohol (3 mL, 52 mmol)
was then added dropwise, and the mixture was allowed to react under N2 protection for 1
h. A solution of TsO-PEG600 (30.0 g, 39.8 mmol) in THF (50 mL) was added to the
mixture using an addition funnel over 30 min. Stirring was continued at 50 C under N2
protection for 16 h. Then the mixture was filtered, and solvent and remaining propargyl
alcohol were vacuum stripped at ambient temperature to afford a slightly yellowish oil
(24.1 g, 95%). It was then characterized by 1H-NMR to confirm the structure.
5.2.3.4 Synthesis of waterborne poly(alkynyl carbamate) prepolymers
All waterborne poly(alkynyl carbamate) prepolymers were synthesized using
similar procedures but modified with different amounts of mPEG750 or PEG600MPE; the
theoretical equivalent weights are summarized in Table 5.1. As a typical example, the
detailed procedure of the synthesis of the poly(alkynyl carbamate) of Desmodur XP2580
containing 1.45 mol% mPEG750 (5 phr relative to Desmodur XP2580 precursor, defined
in Table 5.1) and 98.55 mol% propargyl alcohol was as follows.
All glassware was cleaned and dried in an oven overnight. To a 3-neck 250 mL
round bottom flask equipped with a stir bar, a thermocouple, and an addition funnel,
Desmodur XP2580 (30.0 g; 19.3% isocyanate; 137.8 mmol isocyanate), THF (75 mL), and
DBTDL (0.30 g) were charged. A solution of mPEG750 (1.50 g; 2.00 mmol) in THF was
then added to the addition funnel. The system was then sealed with rubber septa and was
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allowed to stir and equilibrate in an ice bath under continuous N2 for 10 min. After the
equilibration, mPEG750 solution was added into the stirring solution at initially 1 drop/sec.
The addition speed was adjusted so that temperature of the reaction would not exceed 30
C. After complete addition of mPEG750, propargyl alcohol (7.612 g; 135.8 mmol) was
added to the top of the addition funnel using a syringe. The addition of propargyl alcohol
to the stirred reactor contents was then commenced, applying the same temperature
precautions as above. After the addition, the mixture was allowed to react overnight at
room temperature. THF was then vacuum stripped and the product was then characterized
by 1H- and 13C-NMR.
Table 5.1 Equivalent weight of waterborne poly(alkynyl carbamate) prepolymers.
Resin

PEG type

PEG mol%

PEG
(phr)*

Alkyne equiv.
weight (g/equiv.)

5PEG750-XP2580-PC

mPEG750

1.45

5

288.03

10PEG750-XP2580-PC

mPEG750

2.90

10

302.71

15PEG750-XP2580-PC

mPEG750

4.35

15

317.84

XP2580-5PEG600-PC

PEG600MPE

1.67

5

283.70

XP2580-10PEG600-PC

PEG600MPE

3.30

10

293.63

XP2580-15PEG600-PC

PEG600MPE

5.00

15

303.56

*Parts per hundred rubber, relative to Desmodur XP2580 precursor.

5.2.4 Coating Formulation, Curing, and Testing
5.2.4.1 Coating formulation and curing procedures
All coatings were prepared at 1:1 azide:alkyne molar ratio using the same procedure
but different formulations, as shown in Table 5.2. As a typical example, formulation of
the coating prepared with Az-Setalux and 5PEG750-XP2580-PC was as follows. AzSetalux (2.907 g; 92.59% solid, 5.54 mmol azide) and 5PEG750-XP2580-PC (1.595 g;
5.54 mmol propargyl) were added to a scintillation vial. The mixture was diluted with
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EGBE (0.225 g) and then placed in a FlakTech mixer and mixed at 1800 rpm for 20-30
min until a homogenous mixture was obtained. DI water (0.900 g) and BYK®-346 (0.022
g) were then added to the mixture, and the formulation was placed in the FlakTech mixer
to mix at 1800 rpm for another 20-30 min or until a stable dispersion was obtained.
Traditional polyurethane control coating using as-received precursor resins,
Setalux DA 870 and Desmodur XP 2580, was also prepared via the same procedure at 1:1
mol:mol -OH:-NCO, but no additional n-BA was added because as-received Setalux DA
870 already contains sufficient amount of n-BA. A typical formulation was as follows:
Setalux DA 870 (80% solid, 20% n-BA, 3.105 g; 5.39 mmol -OH) and Desmodur XP 2580
(1.174 g; 5.39 mmol -NCO) were added to a scintillation vial. The mixture was then placed
in a FlakTech mixer and mixed at 1800 rpm for 20-30 min until a homogenous mixture
was obtained.
Cured films were prepared from the coatings using the following procedure:
Smooth-finish steel panels (Type QD, Q-Lab Corp.) and PE films were treated with acetone
rinsing to remove surface contaminants. The coating mixture was then applied on panels
and PE films using a 6 mils wet drawdown bar. The coatings were then placed in a VWR
Shel lab HF2 oven and subjected to the following pre-programmed curing profile: the
solvent was allowed to flash at 30 °C for 2 h, and then the temperature was ramped up to
100 °C at 1 °C/min. The coatings were cured at 100 °C for 4 h and then cooled down to
30 °C. The cured coatings were allowed to equilibrate in air at 30 °C for 12 h prior to
testing.
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Table 5.2 Formulations for different coatings.
Polyalkyne type

a

Polyalkyne Polyazide Solvent Solvent
added/g
added/g added/g
type

BYK®DI
346
Water
added/g added/g

1

XP2580-PC
(solvent-borne)

1.543

2.958a

0.450

BA

2

5PEG750XP2580-PC

1.595

2.907a

0.225

EGBE

0.022

0.900

3

10PEG750XP2580-PC

1.646

2.854a

0.225

EGBE

0.022

0.900

4

15PEG750XP2580-PC

1.698

2.804a

0.225

EGBE

0.022

0.900

5

XP25805PEG600-PC

1.371

2.629b

0.400

PnB

0.020

1.000

6

XP258010PEG600-PC

1.403

2.600b

0.400

PnB

0.020

1.000

7

XP258015PEG600-PC

1.433

2.569b

0.800

carbitol

0.020

1.000

8

XP25805PEG600-PC
(solvent-borne)

1.371

2.629b

0.400

BA

9

XP258010PEG600-PC
(solvent-borne)

1.403

2.600b

0.400

BA

10

XP258015PEG600-PC
(solvent-borne)

1.433

2.569b

0.400

BA

Solid% = 92.59%, 524.92 g/equiv. azide. b Solid% = 89.35%, 543.95 g/equiv. azide.

5.2.4.2 Coating testing
Coating tests were performed 12 h after completion of curing profile. Each coating
test was conducted in triplicate (one replicate per panel). Reaction conversion/crosslink
density was qualitatively compared via a MEK double rubs test using a 32 oz hammer
covered by 4-folds of cheesecloth according to ASTM D5402. Hardness was measured
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via a pencil hardness test in accordance with ASTM D3363 - 05. Tg was measured via
DSC.
5.3 Results and Discussion
5.3.1 Synthesis
The synthetic procedures and characterization of the polyazide prepolymer, AzSetalux, were identical to those described in Chapter III, with the only difference being the
solid% of the final resin.

To obtain an accurate theoretical equivalent weight for

formulation, the solid% was determined prior to coating preparation. In this series of
experiments, two batches of Az-Setalux were used, and the solid% were determined to be
92.59% and 89.35%. The theoretical equivalent weight was thus calculated to be 524.92
and 543.95 g/equiv. azide, respectively, assuming full conversion of azidation as indicated
by FTIR,

13

C-NMR, and 1H-NMR (Figure 3.1, 3.3, and 3.4 in Chapter III). Emulsion

polymerizations were attempted to create waterborne systems of polyazide prepolymers as
well, but were not successful. The procedures and data are described in Appendix D.
Waterborne poly(alkynyl carbamate) prepolymers were synthesized using similar
procedures to those for the prepolymers with reduced viscosity discussed in Chapter IV,
by incorporating different substitution degrees relative to available isocyanate functionality
of mPEG750 or PEG600MPE into the polymer backbone of Desmodur XP2580. For each
prepolymer synthesis, the remainder of the isocyanate functionality was converted to
propargyl carbamate functionality by reaction with propargyl alcohol. Of the two PEGs,
mPEG750 was commercially available and its incorporation resulted in alkyne
functionality loss; on the other hand, PEG600MPE was designed to possess a terminal
propargyl group, and thus its incorporation resulted in no sacrifice of alkyne functionality.
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PEG600MPE was synthesized using the same procedures for the synthesis of
TEGMPE described in Chapter IV, and the quantitative 1H-NMR spectra for the
intermediates and final product are shown in Figure 5.1. In all cases, integrated peak areas
of key protons associated with the target end group structures were in excellent agreement
with theoretical values. The overall yield for the four-step synthesis of PEG600MPE was
55%.
PEG contents of the waterborne poly(alkynyl carbamate) prepolymers were
targeted at 5, 10, and 15 phr relative to Desmodur XP2580 precursor. Basing the PEG
modifications with respect to weight (rather than molar substitution degree relative to
NCO) ensured the same level of hydrophilic content for modifications involving either
mPEG750 or PEG600MPE. Both 1H- and 13C-NMR were utilized to confirm the structure
of the modified waterborne poly(alkynyl carbamate) prepolymers. First,

13

C-NMR was

performed after the PEG/propargyl alcohol reactions to confirm complete disappearance
of all isocyanate. As an example, Figure 5.2 shows the disappearance of the resonance
attributed to the carbonyl carbon of the isocyanate group (123 ppm), and the appearance of
resonances assigned to propargyl carbamate functionalities after the reactions of Desmodur
XP2580 with different amount of propargyl alcohol and PEG600MPE.
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Figure 5.1 1H-NMR spectra of TrtO-PEG600 (1), TrtO-PEG600-OTs (2), TsO-PEG600
(3), and PEG600MPE (4).
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Figure 5.2

13

C-NMR spectra of as-received Desmodur XP2580 (1), XP2580-15PEG600PC (2), XP2580-10PEG600-PC (3), and XP2580-5PEG600-PC (4).

Quantitative 1H-NMR was used to determine the molar percentages of propargyl
and PEG functionality.

1

H-NMR spectra of Desmodur XP2580-based waterborne

poly(alkynyl carbamate) prepolymers modified with mPEG750 are shown in Figure 5.3.
For comparison, spectra of as-received mPEG750 and Desmodur XP2580-PC are also
included. Terminal alkyne peaks a (propargyl alcohol) and terminal methyl peaks b
(mPEG750) were used for the calculation of the functionality molar percentages. Mole
percent M% of mPEG750 was calculated using Equation 5.1:
M% = 3I

Ib
a

+ Ib

× 100%

(Eq. 5.1)

where Ia and Ib are the integrated intensities of peak a and b, respectively. Thus,
the actual M% of 5PEG750-XP2580-PC, 10PEG750-XP2580-PC, and 15PEG75097

XP2580-PC were calculated to be 1.44%, 2.99%, and 4.47%, respectively, which
represents good agreement with the experimental design.
1

H-NMR spectra of Desmodur XP2580-based waterborne poly(alkynyl carbamate)

prepolymers modified with PEG600MPE are shown in Figure 5.4. Terminal alkyne peaks
a (propargyl carbamate groups) and methylene peaks b (PEG repeat unit) were used for
the calculation of the functionality molar percentages. Quantifying the PEG repeat unit
rather than the PEG alkyne end group caused the calculation to depend on an accurate
measure of the average number of repeat units per PEG600MPE molecule; however, this
was unavoidable because the terminal alkyne peaks c were too low in intensity to allow
accurate quantification. Thus, mole percent, M%, of PEG600MPE was calculated using
Equation 5.2:
I

M% = 52.8Ib + I × 100%
a

b

(Eq. 5.2)

where Ia and Ib are the integrated intensities of peak a and b, respectively. Average
number of repeat units per PEG600MPE molecule was determined to be 13.2 by 1H-NMR
(Figure 5.1), and 52.8 is the number of methylene protons from ethylene glycol repeat units
per PEG600 molecule (4 × 13.2). Thus, the actual M% of XP2580-5PEG600-PC, XP258010PEG600-PC, and XP2580-15PEG600-PC were calculated to be 1.71%, 3.40%, and
5.1%, respectively, which again represents good agreement with the experimental design.
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Figure 5.3 1H-NMR spectra of Desmodur XP2580-PC (1), mPEG750 (2), 5PEG750XP2580-PC (3), 10PEG750-XP2580-PC (4), and 15PEG750-XP2580-PC (5).
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Figure 5.4 1H-NMR spectra of XP2580-5PEG600-PC (1), XP2580-10PEG600-PC (2),
and XP2580-15PEG600-PC (3).
5.3.2 Coating Properties
All waterborne NIPU coatings were formulated with a small amount of coalescing
solvent, and the precise amount added to each formulation is listed in Table 5.2. In the
following discussion, the amount of solvent is a given formulation is expressed as nominal
phr. Figure 5.5 shows photos of stabilized waterborne NIPU coating mixtures before and
after curing. Table 5.3 summarizes the final coating performance data of waterborne NIPU
coatings prepared with PEG modified poly(alkynyl carbamate) prepolymers and AzSetalux, compared to a control coating prepared with solvent-borne poly(alkynyl
carbamate) prepolymer and Az-Setalux, and a solvent-borne polyurethane control coating
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prepared with as-received polyisocyanate and polyol precursors. Coatings prepared with
PEG600MPE modified poly(alkynyl carbamate) prepolymers with Az-Setalux in solventborne systems were also investigated.
The preparation of waterborne coatings from poly(alkynyl carbamate) prepolymers
modified with mPEG750 was successful. With the help of only 5 phr EGBE and 0.5 phr
silicone surfactant, formulations 2, 3 and 4 all yielded stable dispersions in 20 phr DI water.
The overall performance properties of coatings prepared with formulations 2 and 3 were
comparable with those of the solvent-borne coating prepared with formulation 1. As
expected, as the amount of mPEG750 incorporated into the prepolymer increased, the Tg
and hardness of the final coating decreased. MEK double rubs were high for coatings
prepared with formulations 2 and 3 (5 and 10 phr PEG750, respectively) but dropped below
200 when incorporation of mPEG750 increased to 15 phr, indicating poorer curing. This
was likely due to large size of hydrophilic chains disturbing curing and also the sacrifice
of alkyne functionality.
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Figure 5.5 Photos of waterborne NIPU coatings. Formulations are labelled as F#.
Top row: dispersions obtained after mixing of azide and alkyne components for formulations 2 and 3 (left
photo), 5 and 6 (plus a third sample similar to formulation 7 but with PnB instead of carbitol) (middle
photo), and 7 (right photo). Middle row: wet draw-downs for formulations 4 (left photo) and 5, 6, and 7
(right photo). Bottom row: cured waterborne NIPU coatings for formulations 2 and 3 (left photo) and 5 and
6 (right photo).

The preparation of waterborne coatings from poly(alkynyl carbamate) prepolymers
modified with PEG600MPE was more challenging and gave unexpected results. At first,
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the same cosolvent that was used in formulations 2, 3, and 4, i.e. EGBE, was attempted,
but the resulting dispersions were not stable for any formulations regardless of the amount
of PEG600MPE incorporated in the poly(alkynyl carbamate) prepolymers. In a second
trial, the cosolvent was changed from EGBE to PnB, which has higher coalescent
efficiency, and the amount of this cosolvent was increased to 10 phr. This change resulted
in formulations 5 and 6 (XP2580-5PEG600-PC and XP2580-10PEG600-PC), which both
yielded stable dispersions; however, the corresponding formulation with XP258015PEG600-PC (not listed in Table 5.2) still displayed gross phase separation. A screening
study was then performed to identify a suitable coalescing solvent for the AzSetalux/XP2580-15PEG600-PC system. Several commercially available cosolvents were
attempted at 5, 10, and 20 phr: butyl CARBITOLTM acetate, DOWANOLTM PnP glycol
ether, DOWANOLTM DPnP glycol ether, DOWANOLTM DPnB glycol ether, butyl
CELLOSOLVE™ acetate, DOWANOLTM PPh glycol ether, DOWANOLTM TPnB, and
UCAR™ Filmer IBT. The only formulation that yielded a stable dispersion was listed in
Table 5.2 as formulation 7, with 20 phr carbitol as coalescent; however, even this coating
underwent slight phase separation after been applied onto QD steel panels (Figure 5.5,
middle right, F7). With regard to performance properties, waterborne coatings prepared
with formulations 5, 6, and 7 all exhibited good hardness and Tgs, but MEK double rubs
were all below 200, indicating poor curing. A series of control studies was also performed
on coatings prepared with formulations 8, 9, and 10, the solvent-borne counterparts of
formulations 5, 6, and 7, respectively, using n-BA as solvent. The control coatings all
exhibited high MEK double rubs. It was then concluded that the poor performance
properties of waterborne coatings prepared with formulation 5, 6, and 7 were due to non103

optimal formulation. The alkyne functionality on the PEG chain end had negative effects
on the miscibility of the poly(alkynyl carbamate) resin with Az-Setalux and water, and
eventually led to poor curing.
Table 5.3 Performance properties of two-component waterborne NIPU coatings prepared
with PEG modified poly(alkynyl carbamate) prepolymers and Az-Setalux, compared to
solvent-borne control coatings using as-received precursor resins and Desmodur XP2580PC/Az-Setalux.
Poly(alkynyl carbamate)
prepolymer

*

Pencil
hardness

Avg. MEK
double rubs

Tg(DSC)/°C

Urethane control

SB

6H

200+

46.95 ± 0.97

1

XP2580-PC

SB

8H

200+

34.87 ± 0.81

2

5PEG750-XP2580-PC

WB

7H

200+

33.94 ± 1.47

3

10PEG750-XP2580-PC

WB

6H

200+

29.71 ± 0.71

4

15PEG750-XP2580-PC

WB

6H

195

26.55 ± 0.95

5

XP2580-5PEG600-PC

WB

7H

175

35.58 ± 0.48

6

XP2580-10PEG600-PC

WB

7H

160

32.56 ± 1.19

7

XP2580-15PEG600-PC

WB

7H

115

27.16 ± 0.66

8

XP2580-5PEG600-PC

SB

7H

200+

35.12 ± 0.68

9

XP2580-10PEG600-PC

SB

7H

200+

33.64 ± 0.92

10

XP2580-15PEG600-PC

SB

7H

200+

29.23 ± 0.84

*SB = solvent-borne, WB = waterborne.

5.4 Conclusions and Future Work
A series of two-component waterborne NIPU coatings that cure via AAC “click”
chemistry was developed by incorporation of different amounts and types of hydrophilic
PEG chains into the backbone of poly(alkynyl carbamate) prepolymers. Formulations
prepared

from

5PEG750-XP2580-PC

and

10PEG750-XP2580-PC

poly(alkynyl

carbamate) prepolymers yielded stable water dispersions, and the final coatings exhibited
good performance properties comparable to the solvent-borne counterpart. Increasing the
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amount of mPEG750 to 15 phr (15PEG750-XP2580-PC) lowered the MEK double rubs
and Tg. On the other hand, waterborne coatings prepared from poly(alkynyl carbamate)
prepolymers modified with PEG600MPE, a PEG designed without sacrificing alkyne
functionality, exhibited poorer formulation stability and worse coating performances,
specifically in terms of MEK double rubs. Formulations based on PEG600MPE require
further optimization. Future work should include studies of effect of PEG chain length and
end-groups on prepolymer hydrophilicity and dispersion stability.
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APPENDIX A – Supportive Information of Chapter II
Additional NMR spectra and GPC traces are shown as follows.

Figure A.1 1H-NMR spectra of PIB (above) and Cl-SIBS (bottom, Mn 13,400).
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Figure A.2 1H-NMR spectra of PIB (above) and Cl-SIBS (bottom, Mn 72,320).

Figure A.3 1H-NMR spectrum of ak-PEO10000.
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Figure A.4 1H-NMR spectrum of ak-PEO20000.

Figure A.5 1H-NMR spectrum of PEO-SIBS (Mn 57,100)
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PEO-SIBS
SIBS
PIB

10

12

14

16

Retention Time (min)
Figure A.6 GPC refractive index traces of PEO-SIBS entry 2. PIB (right), Cl-SIBS
(middle), and PEO-SIBS (left).

PIB
SIBS
PEO-SIBS

10

12

14

16

time (min)
Figure A.7 GPC refractive index traces of PEO-SIBS entry 3. PIB (right), Cl-SIBS
(middle), and PEO-SIBS (left).
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PIB
SIBS
PEO-SIBS

10

12

14

16

time (min)
Figure A.8 GPC refractive index traces of PEO-SIBS entry 4. PIB (right), Cl-SIBS
(middle), and PEO-SIBS (left).
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SEM and SAXS studies were also performed with the collaboration of Thames
Rawlins Research Group and Gu Research Group of USM. The data are shown in Figure
A.9 and A.10, respectively.

Figure A.9 SEM images of PEO-SIBS with 21.5 wt% PEO content.

Figure A.10 SAXS analysis of PEO-SIBS with 21.5 wt% PEO content (Entry 1, Table
2.3), blue; and PEO-SIBS with 35.3 wt% PEO content (Entry 2, Table 2.3), red.
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APPENDIX B – Supportive Information of Chapter III
Hydrogenation of azide was also explored for the reduction of azide to amine for
titration studies. The 13C-NMR spectra of Az-PPG1000 and amino-PPG1000 are shown
in Figure B.1. However, the Pd/C catalyst could not be removed from the mixture (Figure
B.2). It is hypothesized that the catalyst binds with amines to form a crosslinked network.

Figure B.1 13C-NMR spectra of hydrogenation reaction of Az-PPG1000 to aminoPPG1000 .

Figure B.2 Mixture of hydrogenations after filtration: amino-PPG1000 (left) and aminoSetalux DA 870 (middle). Strechable network of amino-Setalux DA 870 in THF (right).
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Figure B.3 13C-NMR spectra of Staudinger reaction of Az-PPG1000 with different
conditions.
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DSC studies have been triplicated for all formulations. Only one curve per sample
Sample: JW_new_urethane_control

File: D:...\JW_new_urethane_control.001
Operator: JW
Run Date: 26-Sep-2018 13:50
Instrument: DSC Q100 V9.9 Build 303

Size: 4.9300
DSC
is shown
inmgthe supporting information as follows.
Method: Heat/Cool/Heat
0.4

Heat Flow (W/g)

0.2

0.0

37.11°C

-0.2

47.05°C(I)
55.56°C

-0.4
-50
Exo Up

0

50

100

Temperature (°C)

150

200
Universal V4.5A TA Instruments

Figure B.4 Typical DSC curves of urethane control coating.
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Sample: LadderStudyJune2nd0_9
Size: 6.4000 mg
Method: Heat/Cool/Heat

File: D:...\LadderStudyJune2nd0_9.001
Operator: Bcp
Run Date: 26-Jul-2018 16:08
Instrument: DSC Q100 V9.9 Build 303

DSC

0.6

0.4

Heat Flow (W/g)

0.2

0.0

-0.2
19.89°C
32.17°C(I)

-0.4

41.28°C

-0.6
-50

0

50

100

150

Temperature (°C)

Exo Up

200
Universal V4.5A TA Instruments

Sample: JW_new_clickbasic_heat
Size: 5.7500 mg
Method: Heat/Cool/Heat

File: D:...\JW_new_clickbasic_heat.001

Operator: JW
DSC
Figure B.5 Typical DSC curves of formulation
azide:alkyne
mol:mol 0.9:1.0.
Run Date: 17-Sep-2018 09:56
Instrument: DSC Q100 V9.9 Build 303

0.6

0.4

Heat Flow (W/g)

0.2

0.0

-0.2

24.05°C
34.94°C(I)
43.15°C

-0.4

-0.6
-50
Exo Up

0

50

100

Temperature (°C)

150

200
Universal V4.5A TA Instruments

Figure B.6 Typical DSC curves of formulation azide:alkyne mol:mol 1.0:1.0.
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Sample: LadderStudyJune2nd1_2
Size: 5.8600 mg
Method: Heat/Cool/Heat

File: D:...\LadderStudyJune2nd1_2.001
Operator: JW
Run Date: 21-Nov-2018 13:30
Instrument: DSC Q100 V9.9 Build 303

DSC

0.6

Heat Flow (W/g)

0.4

0.2

0.0

-0.2
19.84°C
40.07°C(I)
49.83°C

-0.4
-50

0

50

100

150

Temperature (°C)

Exo Up

Sample: LadderStudyJune2nd1_35
Size: 6.0500 mg
Method: Heat/Cool/Heat

200
Universal V4.5A TA Instruments

File: D:...\LadderStudyJune2nd1_35.001

Operator: JW
DSC
Figure B.7 Typical DSC curves of formulation
azide:alkyne
mol:mol
Run Date: 30-Aug-2018
15:501.2:1.0.
Instrument: DSC Q100 V9.9 Build 303

0.6

Heat Flow (W/g)

0.4

0.2

0.0

32.70°C

-0.2

46.35°C(I)
56.99°C

-0.4
-50
Exo Up

0

50

100

Temperature (°C)

150

200
Universal V4.5A TA Instruments

Figure B.8 Typical DSC curves of formulation azide:alkyne mol:mol 1.35:1.0.
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Sample: LadderStudyJune2nd1_4
Size: 6.7800 mg
Method: Heat/Cool/Heat

File: D:...\LadderStudyJune2nd1_4.001
Operator: JW
Run Date: 21-Aug-2018 18:38
Instrument: DSC Q100 V9.9 Build 303

DSC

0.6

Heat Flow (W/g)

0.4

0.2

0.0

-0.2

35.19°C
47.84°C(I)
55.61°C
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0

50

100

150

Temperature (°C)

Exo Up

Sample: LadderStudyJune2nd1_5
Size: 6.4100 mg
Method: Heat/Cool/Heat

200
Universal V4.5A TA Instruments

File: D:...\LadderStudyJune2nd1_5.001

Operator: JW
DSC
Figure B.9 Typical DSC curves of formulation
azide:alkyne
mol:mol 1.4:1.0.
Run Date: 27-Aug-2018 13:00
Instrument: DSC Q100 V9.9 Build 303
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Heat Flow (W/g)
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Universal V4.5A TA Instruments

Figure B.10 Typical DSC curves of formulation azide:alkyne mol:mol 1.5:1.0.
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Sample: 1_6
Size: 8.2100 mg
Method: Heat/Cool/Heat

File: D:...\LadderstudyJune2nd\LadderStudy1_6
Operator: JW
Run Date: 10-Dec-2018 13:05
Instrument: DSC Q100 V9.9 Build 303

DSC

0.4

Heat Flow (W/g)
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48.45°C(I)
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56.01°C
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Sample: LadderStudyJune2nd1_8-2
Size: 6.2100 mg
Method: Heat/Cool/Heat

200
Universal V4.5A TA Instruments

File: D:...\LadderStudyJune2nd1_8-2.001

Operator: JW
DSC
Figure B.11 Typical DSC curves of formulation
azide:alkyne
mol:mol 1.6:1.0.
Run Date: 27-Aug-2018 17:27
Instrument: DSC Q100 V9.9 Build 303
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Heat Flow (W/g)
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Universal V4.5A TA Instruments

Figure B.12 Typical DSC curves of formulation azide:alkyne mol:mol 1.8:1.0.
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Sample: LadderStudyJune2nd2_0
Size: 6.9800 mg
Method: Heat/Cool/Heat

File: D:...\LadderStudyJune2nd2_0 (2).001
Operator: JW
Run Date: 30-Aug-2018 11:27
Instrument: DSC Q100 V9.9 Build 303

DSC
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Universal V4.5A TA Instruments

Sample: LadderStudyJune2nd2_2-3
Size: 6.0500 mg
Method: Heat/Cool/Heat

File: D:...\LadderStudyJune2nd2_2-3.001

Operator: JW
DSC
Figure B.13 Typical DSC curves of formulation
azide:alkyne
mol:mol 2.0:1.0.
Run Date: 30-Aug-2018 17:42
Instrument: DSC Q100 V9.9 Build 303
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Universal V4.5A TA Instruments

Figure B.14 Typical DSC curves of formulation azide:alkyne mol:mol 2.2:1.0.
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Sample: LadderStudyJune2nd2_6
Size: 5.6100 mg
Method: Heat/Cool/Heat

File: D:...\LadderStudyJune2nd2_6.001
Operator: JW
Run Date: 23-Aug-2018 09:32
Instrument: DSC Q100 V9.9 Build 303
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Sample: LadderStudyJune2nd3_0
Size: 5.5800 mg
Method: Heat/Cool/Heat

200
Universal V4.5A TA Instruments

File: D:...\LadderStudyJune2nd3_0.001

Operator: JW
DSC
Figure B.15 Typical DSC curves of formulation
azide:alkyne
mol:mol 2.6:1.0.
Run Date: 23-Aug-2018 12:47
Instrument: DSC Q100 V9.9 Build 303
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Universal V4.5A TA Instruments

Figure B.16 Typical DSC curves of formulation azide:alkyne mol:mol 3.0:1.0.
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The coating performance data, Table 3.3, are plotted in Figure B.17 and B.18.

Figure B.17 Tg and MEK double rub vs azide:alkyne ratio.

Figure B.18 Tg and swelling degree vs azide:alkyne ratio.
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APPENDIX C – Supportive Information of Chapter IV
DSC studies have been triplicated for all formulations. Only one curve per sample
Sample: JW_new_17TEG_1

File: D:...\Low vis 1to1\JW_new_17TEG_1.001
Operator: JW
Run Date: 26-Oct-2018 13:51
Instrument: DSC Q100 V9.9 Build 303

5.5200
DSC
is Size:
shown
inmgthe supporting information as follows.
Method: Heat/Cool/Heat
0.6
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Heat Flow (W/g)
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200
Universal V4.5A TA Instruments

Figure C.1 Typical DSC curves of formulation prepared with Az-Setalux and XP258016.7TEGMPE-PC.
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Sample: JW_new_33TEG_02
Size: 7.3600 mg
Method: Heat/Cool/Heat

File: D:...\Low vis 1to1\JW_new_33TEG_2.001
Operator: JW
Run Date: 21-Sep-2018 09:11
Instrument: DSC Q100 V9.9 Build 303
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Universal V4.5A TA Instruments

Figure C.2 Typical DSC curves of formulation prepared with Az-Setalux and XP258033TEGMPE-PC.
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Sample: JW_new_100TEG_1
Size: 6.9400 mg
Method: Heat/Cool/Heat

File: D:...\Low vis 1to1\JW_new_100TEG_1.001
Operator: JW
Run Date: 26-Oct-2018 12:21
Instrument: DSC Q100 V9.9 Build 303
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Figure C.3 Typical DSC curves of formulation prepared with Az-Setalux and XP2580100TEGMPE-PC.
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Rheology data in terms of G’ (elastic modulus), G” (loss modulus), tan_delta
(G’/G”), and Eta* (complex viscosity) of the three low-viscosity poly(alkynyl carbamate)
prepolymers are shown as follows.

Figure C.4 Log-log scale plot for rheology data of XP2580-16.7TEGMPE-PC.
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Figure C.5 Log-log scale plot for rheology data of XP2580-33TEGMPE-PC.

Figure C.6 Log-log scale plot for rheology data of XP2580-100TEGMPE-PC.
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APPENDIX D – Supportive Information of Chapter V
Emulsion polymerizations (Scheme D.1) were attempted to create waterborne
systems of polyazide prepolymers as well.

Although they were not successful, the

procedures and data are described as follows.

Scheme D.1 Monomers used in emulsion polymerizations.
Azidated monomers, AHPMA and AMSt were first synthesized using procedures
described in the literature,110-111 and the NMR spectra are shown in Figure D.2 and D.3,
respectively.

Figure D.2 1H-NMR spectrum of AHPMA.
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Figure D.3 1H-NMR spectra of AMSt synthesis.
Reactions were setup as shown in Figure D.4. A general emulsion polymerization
procedure is described as follows, with different formulations summarized in Table D.1.
Into a 1 L reaction kettle (main reactor, equipped with overhead stirrer with RPM
indicator, reflux condenser, pre-emulsion feed tube, nitrogen inlet with dip tube (for
sparging below the surface of the reactor contents), and nitrogen outlet, were charged 0.2
g anionic surfactant, 0.2 g non-ionic surfactant, and 100 g DI water. The resulting solution
was stirred at 200 RPM and sparged with nitrogen gas for 10-20 min. Meanwhile, a 500
mL round-bottom flask (pre-emulsion feeding vessel) was equipped with an overhead
stirrer with RPM indicator, nitrogen inlet with dip tube (for sparging below the surface of
the reactor contents), and nitrogen outlet. The flask was additionally equipped with an
outlet tube fitted with a dip tube and running through a peristaltic pump. The flask was
then charged with the monomers (70 g AHPMA, 77 g BA, and 53 g MMA), 1.26 g
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ammonium persulfate (APS), 1.8 g anionic surfactant, 1.8 g non-ionic surfactant, and 160
g DI water. The resulting solution was stirred at 200 RPM and sparged with nitrogen gas
for 10-20 min. After sparging was complete, the nitrogen inlet was raised out of the
solution, and the flow was reduced to maintain a slow sweep of the reactor headspace.
Stirring was maintained at 200 RPM. In the main reactor, with continued stirring at 200
RPM, the solution was heated to 80C. Upon reaching 80C, the nitrogen inlet was raised
out of the solution, and the flow was reduced to maintain a slow sweep of the reactor
headspace. APS (0.14 g) was added. Then, the contents of the feeding vessel were slowly
pumped into the main reactor over a 4-5 h period by activation of the peristaltic pump.
After addition, the mixture was maintained at 80 C for 1 h and then cooled to room
temperature.

Figure D.4 Emulsion polymerization setup.
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Table D.1 Emulsion polymerization formulations.
Functional
Monomer

wt%

Building
Monomers

1

AHPMA

40

BA+MMA

N

45

1% SDS, 1% Triton

2

AMSt

40

BA+MMA

N

45

5% CO436, 1% CO887

3

AHPMA

40

BA+MMA

N

45

5% Abex2005, 1%
Abex2545

4

AMSt

40

BA+MMA

N

45

5% Abex2005, 1%
Abex2545

5

AMSt

7.5

BA+MMA

Y

45

0.2% SDS, 0.3% Triton

6

AMSt

7.5

BA+MMA

Y

45

2.5% CO436, 0.5%
CO887

7

AMSt

7.5

EHA+EMA

Y

45

0.2% SLES, 0.3% Triton

8

AMSt

7.5

BA+MMA

Y

45

5% Abex2005, 1%
Abex2545

9

AMSt

7.5

BA+MMA

Y

30

5% CO436, 1% CO887

10

AMSt

7.5

BA+MMA

Y

30

5% SLES, 1% Triton

11

St control

7.5

BA+MMA

Y

30

5% CO436, 1% CO887

12

AMSt

7.5

BA+MMA

N

30

5% CO436, 1% CO887

13

AMSt

7.5

BA+MMA

N

30

5% SLES, 1% Triton

14

AHPMA

7.5

BA+MMA

N

30

5% CO436, 1% CO887

15

AMSt

7.5

BA+MMA

N

30

5% CO436, 1% CO887,
pH 8.9

16

AMSt

7.5

BA+MMA

N

30

6% CO887

17

AMSt

7.5

BA+MMA

N

30

5% SDBS, 1% CO887,
pH 8.7

Acid* Solid%

*Methacrylic acid monomer, 1wt%.
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Surfactants

Unfortunately the only formulation that created a stable emulsion after the
polymerization was formulation 11, shown in Figure D.5, which was actually the control
study with styrene polymer. This indicated that the azide functionality was actually
interfering with the polymerization.

Further study is needed to investigate this

phenomenon. An aliquot of formulation 2, which was the formulation that produced the
second most stabled emulsion, was also taken for NMR characterization as shown in Figure
D.6. Unreacted monomer peaks can be observed at ppm 5-6.

Figure D.5 Photos of the product mixtures after emulsion polymerizations.
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Figure D.6 1H-NMR spectrum of formulation 2.
Three waterborne poly(alkynyl carbamate) prepolymers with high PEG600MPE
content, 15 mol%, 25 mol%, and 100 mol%, were also synthesized, namely XP258015molPEG600-PC, XP2580-25molPEG600-PC, and XP2580-100molPEG600-PC. The
NMR spectra are shown in Figure D.7.
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Figure D.7 1H-NMR spectra of XP2580-15molPEG600-PC (1), XP2580-25molPEG600PC (2), and XP2580-100molPEG600-PC (3).
Three coating formulations were then prepared from XP2580-15molPEG600-PC,
XP2580-25molPEG600-PC, and XP2580-100molPEG600-PC with Az-Setalux, 5 phr
EGBE, 20 phr water, and 0.5 phr BYK-346, respectively. Those formulation were similar
to formulation 2-4 in Table 5.2, but none of them formed stable water dispersion. Solventborne control coatings were then prepared from XP2580-15molPEG600-PC, XP258025molPEG600-PC, and XP2580-100molPEG600-PC with Az-Setalux, respectively
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(Figure D.8). MEK double rub data is shown in Table D.2. It can be seen that coating
prepared with XP2580-100molPEG600-PC was not smooth and did not cure well indicated
by MEK double rub. This is attributed to too high PEG content leading to phase separation
in the system that eventually trapped the PEG alkyne chain ends in the PEG chain coils,
and prevented the alkynes from reacting with azides.

Figure D.8 Solvent-borne coatings prepared from XP2580-25molPEG600-PC and
XP2580-100molPEG600-PC with Az-Setalux. Mol% of PEG incorporated in the
polymers are labelled.

Table D.2 MEK double rub data of solvent-borne control coatings prepared from
XP2580-15molPEG600-PC, XP2580-25molPEG600-PC, and XP2580-100molPEG600PC with Az-Setalux, respectively
Samples (Alkyne Resins)

MEK Double Rub

XP2580-15molPEG600-PC

200+

XP2580-25molPEG600-PC

200+

XP2580-100molPEG600-PC

10, 25, 15
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DSC studies have been triplicated for all formulations. Only one curve per sample
Sample: JW_5wtPEG750-XP2580_1

File: D:...\JW_5wtPEG750-XP2580_1.001
Operator: JW
Run Date: 18-Mar-2019 12:53
Instrument: DSC Q100 V9.9 Build 303

Size: 5.7800 mg
DSC
is shown
in the supporting information as follows.
Method: Heat/Cool/Heat
0.4

Heat Flow (W/g)

0.2

0.0

17.93°C

-0.2

32.27°C(I)
42.24°C
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-50
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100

150
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Figure D.9 Typical DSC curves of formulation 2.
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200
Universal V4.5A TA Instruments

Sample: JW_10wtPEG750-XP2580_01
Size: 7.7100 mg
Method: Heat/Cool/Heat

File: D:...\JW_10wtPEG750-XP2580_01.001
Operator: JW
Run Date: 18-Apr-2018 18:26
Instrument: DSC Q2000 V24.11 Build 124

DSC

0.6

Heat Flow (W/g)
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Figure D.10 Typical DSC curves of formulation 3.
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200
Universal V4.5A TA Instruments

Sample: JW_15wtPEG750-XP2580_2
Size: 5.6100 mg
Method: Heat/Cool/Heat

File: D:...\JW_15wtPEG750-XP2580_2.001
Operator: JW
Run Date: 26-Mar-2019 10:03
Instrument: DSC Q100 V9.9 Build 303

DSC

0.4

Heat Flow (W/g)
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Figure D.11 Typical DSC curves of formulation 4.
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200
Universal V4.5A TA Instruments

Sample: JW_5%PEG600-XP2580_1
Size: 6.2300 mg
Method: Heat/Cool/Heat

File: D:...\JW_5%PEG600-XP2580_1.001
Operator: JW
Run Date: 05-Jun-2019 08:35
Instrument: DSC Q100 V9.9 Build 303

DSC

0.4

Heat Flow (W/g)
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Figure D.12 Typical DSC curves of formulation 5.
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200
Universal V4.5A TA Instruments

Sample: JW_10%PEG600-XP2580_1
Size: 6.8500 mg
Method: Heat/Cool/Heat

File: D:...\JW_10%PEG600-XP2580_1.001
Operator: JW
Run Date: 05-Jun-2019 09:58
Instrument: DSC Q100 V9.9 Build 303
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Figure D.13 Typical DSC curves of formulation 6.
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200
Universal V4.5A TA Instruments

Sample: 15PEG600
Size: 7.0400 mg
Method: Heat/Cool/Heat

File: D:...\JW_15%PEG600-XP2580_1.001
Operator: JW
Run Date: 18-Apr-2018 23:59
Instrument: DSC Q2000 V24.11 Build 124
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Figure D.14 Typical DSC curves of formulation 7.
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